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an ~leoce at athletic events Was 
ain topic at. ~CCSA COnference . · . 

-SU student voting~favors-
most winning candidates 

by Ken Buneu Activity fees ~nd funding of, ficiency,'' said Walsh, · but 
Fan violence ~t sports ~pus recreation were also said he thinks SU has to con- · 
ents WU Olle of· the main .disc~ssed· at the NCCSA siderspendingalittlemoreon 
pies of discusaion at the m~ti~g and Walsh said SU recreation and charging a 
orth Central CQnference trails fhe other schools in this slightly higher activity fee. 
dent ~ meeting ~· Rick Bellis, who was elected 
d this,PUt !llri,elamd at the. !~ere's n~ c«?mparison in president of NCCSA last 

niversity ..ef Nebraska in actj.vitf fees, · ~d Walsh. . . year, sent a letter of 
aha. . · He CI~-{!NO as an exam- resignation to the .meeting 

Student Premdent Dennis pie and S8ld it charges $15 per with Walsh and Vice 
alsh and Vice President 8fl1'V'Shr to SU's $30 pr quarta" President Lori Forman from 
ave Vipond attended the ~ spends abwt $232,000 a Augustana College took over 

ting, along with Student Y89f on campus recreation to as president. The group then 
nators Dave Carlson of Stf. s $1.5,000. . elected Walsh vice president. 

eed-J olmson and Dale I think that leads to inef-

~ikb~~ of C)urchill-.. New 12th: Avenue bridge to. be 
Walsh said the V,,UP came · . 
t with a resolution against · completed by Nov 15 · 
n viole~ and discussed • 
ssible ~ -~f ~!ing with . by Kristi Mork 

it, one of which would be First we .i=omplained . about Contractors for· the project 
calling a technical foul the old 12th Avenue Nqrth are Lunda Construction Com
gamst the home team, but he overpass_ bridge and how pany building the- bridge, • 
'd he didn't think it would dangerous ·it was. Then we S & S Construction working 
aproblemhereatSU. complained about the incon- on the avenue and Edling 
"I don't think it will affect venience of the 'construction Electric preparing lighting 
s here at all with the things of the new 12th A venue north and traffic signals. -
e've got planned for basket:- overpass Bridge. When ·we The. old bridge .carried an 
ll," helllid. have to drive out of our way average of 10,450 cars and 
Walsh also said SU's because of detours and then 550 trucks daily, Ziegler says. 

elegation decided at the spend io minutes waiting for It's estimated that by 1979 
ting to jQln the United a train to clear the tracks, we 'the new bridge will carry 

States Student AS80Ciation, a end up losing a lot of time. -- " 1.,1;3"45 cars and 755 trucks 
national lobbying group that Well, the inconvenience is perday. , . 
sends out information about almost over. The bridge \fill · Its len~th is 2,682 feet, 
national issues and be .open to traffic, by almost rune football fields 
legi~lation, as well as lob- Thanksgiving, says Gilbert long. The structure is more 
hying in the students' in- Ziegler of . the North than 57 feet wide, including· 
terest. Dakota State Highway two 18-foot driving lanes and 

"I see it mainly as a way for Department. two walkways that are nearly 
us to find out what's hap- .The contract completion 9 feet wide, Ziegler says. 
pe?ing on the.national level," should be about Nov. 15. This The street ~~proaching the 
88ld Walsh; He said SU will is also the date the avenue bridge from Interstate 29 is · 
then be able to get infor- improvements a~d electrical 63 feet wide. 
mation concerning which work were to be done. The bridge cost $4,100,000 
legislators to write to about The Nov. 15 completion and the total cost of the 
what issues. date has not been met _ project should be $5,125,000 
Walsh said the group has because the avenue surface is he said. 

\>een successful with lo6bying concrete and contractors have 
m the past and last year was been unable to get sufficient 
able to push through cement from South Dakota Alice Musielewicz 
legislation that increased plants. This really matters 
financial aid for students. because the concrete required wins haircut 

By joining the: group as a for the project is 6,543 cubic 
conference, Walsh said, SU yards. Enough will be contest 
Will join for half of the regular finished t<? . ~e the avenue . 
$200 fee, but said he wants usable this wmter, though, ' · Alice Musielewicz a senior 
the Student Senate to ap- Ziegler says. in Home Economics' was the 
prove it before the final move $50 winner of Les Hirchert's · 
1smade. · "Guess the Number of Hair

Final Exam Schedule 
cuts Contest." 

For Classes Starting At 

Hirchert said the number of 
haircuts that had been com
pleted from Oct. 29, 1953 un-Jlro@ E2c Eio@I 0 til . ct. 29, 1918, was 232,327. 

Thursday, Nov. 16 2:00-3:20 T Th 
2:30MWF 
12:30MWF · 
8:00-9:20 T Th 

Friday, Nov. 17 11:30 MW F 
9:30-10:50.T Th 
3:30 MW,F 
8:30 MW F 

Monday, Nov. 20 4:30 M W F 
1J:30 MW F 
1:30MWF 
3:30-4:50 T Th 

Tuesday, Nov. 21 12:30-1:50 
7:30MWF 
10:30MWF 
11:00-12:20 T TH , 

7130-9:30 
t0:00-12:00 

1:00-3:00 
3:30-5:30 

· 7:30-9:30 
10:00-12:00 

1:00-3:00 
3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 

· 10:00-12:00 
. 1:00-3:00 

3:30-5:30 
' 7:30-9:30 

10:00-12:00 
1:00-3:00 
3:30-5:30 

Mortar loercl and Blue Key wlU be k"plng the library open untll 3 a.m. 

beginlng WeclnNday tor thoeewho want to do some lat•nlght studying. 

The winning guess by 
Musielewicz was 232,333·· 
only six haircuts away. 

Hirchert said over 2,000 
guess sheets were turned in 
.by students and faculty. . 
. The next closest guesses 
were by Diane Saewart, 
232,419.; Dave Kneip, 
232,545; Randy Mattson, 
231,816; C.H. Logan, 232-
987;Damell Lundstrom, 
231,460. Harly Swanson gave · 
the closest guess befcn dues 
came out. His guess was 
4,821. .-

Prizes were awarded t6 the 
top winners. 

by Keri Barsness 
· Sttt'dent voting in last 

Tuesday's elections seemed to 
follow overall local, county 
and state voting, as students 

, favored most of the ballot's 
winning candidates. 

Voting results in the two 
precincts that include the SU 
campus were as follows: 

Initiated Measures 
Open Records . . . . . . . . . . Yes 

. No 

Voter Eligibility . . . . . . . . Yes 
No .. 

Initiated, Referendum, Yes 
Recall Procedures . . . . . No 

Revenue Sharing . . . . . . . Yes 
No 

' Tax Relief .. . . . . . . . . . .. Yes 
' No 

Fish and Game. Yes 
Interest .............. No 

Health Cost Control . . . . Yes 
No -

Fargo Chart.er Yes 
Amendment .. -. .. ...... No 

Represe~tative in Congress 
Mark Andrews (Rep.) 
Bruce Hagen (Dem.) 
Don J . Klingensmith (Ind.) 
Harley J. McLain (Ind.)-

District 45 Representatives 
Steven J. Swiontek (Rep.) 
James W. Kennelly (Rep.) 
Tom Matchie (Dem.) 
Gen Durben (Dem.) 

District 45 Senator 
Donald W. Hanson (Rep.) 
Jacque Stockman fPem.) 

Public Service Commissioner 
Richard Elkin (Rep.) 
Robert E. Hanson (Dem.) 

Judge of the Supreme Court 
Gerald W. Vandewalle 

-Maurice E. Cook 

Sheriff 
Donald J. Rudnick 
Earl Larson Jr. 

State's Attorney 
Cynthia A: Rothe 
EdwardJ. Murphy 

County Judge 
Michael 0. McGuire 
George E. Duis 

-
County · Commissioner at 
Large 
Patricia R. Wold 
H.A. Hendrickson 
Scett A'. Satran 
Lowell E. Siebels 

Official Newspaper 
The Forum 
Cass County Reporter 

N~ber of Students Voting 

Precinct24 
(Residence p . t 15 Dining recmc 

Center) (Memorial Union) 

370 593 
57 72 

241 346 
118 . 193 

220 320 
129 209 

-~25 518 
84 131 

289 458 
110 159 

354 514 
79 140 

65 189 
409 . 585 

217 345 
197 - 336 

344 501 
95 158 
4 3 

. 18 36 

391 512 
211 340 

~ 217 318 
73 176 

295 443 
112 204 

286 . 421 
144 210 

207 303 
133 206 

209 400 
161 212 

176 347 
163 233 

177 359 
178 270 

. 
189 359 
192 298 
157 268 
72 112 

380 533 
28 . 135 

487 759 

• I I 

) I 
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Speech and Debate Team 
All members of the Speech 

and Debate team must attend 
the meeting at 4:30' p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, in BOl 
of Askanase. 
Blue Key Book Exchange 

The Blue Key Book Ex
change will be from 9:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. on Nov. 27, 28 
and 29 in the northeast corner 
of the Alumni Lounge. 

Students can drop off the 
books Monday and Tuesday, 
Nov. 27 and 28', and' books 
can be bought Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. 27, 28 and 29. There will 
also be an opportunity to buy 
old books by the pound. 
Mortar Board 

All members of Mortar 
Board must attend the next 
meeting at 9 p.m. Tuesday, 
Dec. 5, in the Roughrider 
Room of the Union. 
Control of tsetse fly topic of 

. Sigma Xi talk 
Controlling the tsetse fly in 
eastern Africa will be 
discussed at a 7 p.m. Sigma 
Xi public lecture Tuesday, 
Nov. 14, in the States Room 
of the Memorial Union. Dr. 
Claude H. Schmidt, area 
director of federal research for 
the USDA Science and 
Education Administration, 
will discuss "Tsetse 
Fly-African Nemesis?" 
Schmidt 's talk will be 
preceded by a Sigma Xi din
ner at 5:30 p.m. in Dacotah 
Inn in the Memorial Union 

" and a business meeting at 
6:15 p.m. 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD • 

~Dk~] 
COM,LETE UNE OF ,ROD. 
• HAIR STYLING 

• C·ZA R & flFRl'tJil,!-S 
CHOI CE HAIR PIECES 

• HA IR COLORING 

• RAZOR CUTS 

DIAL ! 237 -3900 l 
519 - 1STAVN FARGO 

Sc,e these 
fin e diamonds 

at 

Classic Jewelers 
Ltd. , 

/, 
568roodwa'f- Forc,o ,::. 

,., 23S-3119 _.;: ' 

Sigma Xi . members are 
asked to send nominations for 
membership in Sigma Xi to 
Goetz, Stevens Hall. 

Fo,r dinner reservations ~ 
the SU agronomy depart
me:qt, 237-7971, by noon 
Monday, Nov. 13. Cost of the 
dinner is $3.25 .. 

Student Senate 
Student Senate will meet at 

7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 19, in 
Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union . . 
IRHC 

Members of the. Inter
Residency Hall Council will 
discuss dorm issues at 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 15, in 
Meinecke Lounge. 
Pep Band Auditions 

Auditions for the Bison 
basketball Pep Band will be 
held at 7 p.m. tonight -in 
Festival Hall. 
IFC and Panhellenic 
Delegates 

IFC and Panhellenic 
delegates must submit their 
Greek information sheets to 
the Spectrum Student Affairs 
desk before Wednesday, Nov. 
15. 

-
1-M championships · 

' 

to beheld 
tonight 

If you 're looking for 
something to do tonight and 
haven't anything in mind, why 
not truck on up to the New 
Field House to watch some 
championship games in in
tramurals. 

The IDC's and Pair of Sixes 
teams will meet in the · coed 
basketball championship 
game at 9 p.m. The IDS's 
defeated E.A. Express 70-56 
in the semi-finals and Pair of 
Sixes clipped the Sure 
Shooters 51-49. Everyone is . 
encouraged to turn out to 
watch these two fine coed 

. teams. 
The men's and women's 

championships in One on One 
·basketball will be played at 
halftime of the coed game. 
Bob Allen and Dave Cowan 
came out of a field of 22 men 
unbeaten and they will meet 
in the men's game. Desiree 
Bertsch will meet Rhonda 
Tweed in the women's game. 

The team of Joan Todtleben 
and Carey Thingelstad · will 
llleet Cheri Wright and Brian 
Dodds for the championship · 
in coed racquetball at 8 p.m. 
tonight also. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
~ . . . 

1'.•1.•.•A•.:i1.•1•••••••••••••••••••••y••••••••••1.•.•.:,.•,;,.•.•1••••!'••• 

STOCK UP NOW ON ALL. 
YOUR . FAVORITE 

.. 'CHANKSGIVING WINES! 

JACQUE 
-sCoTT 

Lambruscos 

FIFTHS ONLY 
THURS,_FRI, & SAT ONLY! 

.. and many MORE! 

.. 
· LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th A\"E. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

1 WHERE THRIFTY PEOPLE 
ALWAYS DO BE.TTER! 

r - - ' 
, U+4AUL 

lidifii-iiWJ MOVING. & STORAGE 

Storage Rooms Avai lab.le Sizes: 
4 x 4 x 8-$12.00 
4 x 8 x 8-$20:00 
6 x 8 x 8-$22.00 

MAIN AVENUE MOVING CENTER 
1443 MAIN AVENUE • FARGO, ND·58102 

PHONE: (701) 293-5256 

Pioneer SG-9500 Stereo Graph l~ 
Equalizer. Permits ta,lormg or music to 
your room 0 1 person at tas te Price 
Sampler ' &2 19 

SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED! 

EASY MONTHLY FINANCING! 
Ask us for details. Take 90 days 

, to pay on Shoppers Charge 
with NO INTEREST or FINANCE 
CHARGE! We accept Visa, 
Ameri~an Express , Master 
Charge, Diners Club & Stand
ard Oil Torch cards too. Com
plete AUTO INSTALLATION 
CENTER! 14 .. Qay Money-Back 
Home Trial. 

,t"1,.,,., .• , ... 
Pionftr HPt.f.100 a 
100 wall . 4-way . 4-
speaker Bass· Ae
llex Speaker System 
w1l h ca rbon fiber 
wOOfer PrrCe • 
Sampler S1119 ea,' ' 

NEW 
MODEL' 

-
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Nationwide Referral 
of clients from " 
6,000 offices. 
We list & Sell. 
Ask about our 
CENTURY 21 ales 
training. 

needs a 

,su receives grant from HEW 
for sex desegregation institute 

Sports editor 
Each office Independently 
owned and operated. 

SU' s Division of Continuing 
Studies has received a 
$100,414 grant from the Of
fice of Education in the 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare for a 
Title IV Sex Desegragation 
Training Institute. -

Downtown· 
Realty apply.now 

CENTURY21 
293-0040 

The grant became effective 
Oct. 1 and continues through 
June 30, 1979, according to 
Lauren Anderson, project 
director and assistant direc
tor of the Division of Con
tunuing Studies. 

Beer 
During the 1977·78 

' 

makes it 
WHENYOU 
THINK OF~ 

1JJAMOND$ ... 

academic . year 97 - ad
ministrators, physical 
educators, counselors and 
classroom teachers from 15 
school districts participated 
ip workshops sponsored by th 
federally-funded Project 
EQUAL. Requ·ests for par
ticipation in the 1978-79 
.project include 20 riew 
districts and 13 current 
districts who wish to receive 
further training. · _ 

good. 
-Schlitz 
makes it 

great. 

. . ,. " . ~ .... \ \, ' 

Think of ,.·. 
CRESENT 

JEWEL~RS 

t:We;;o; 
, SINCE 1914 

DOWNTOWN & WEST ACRES 

Based on general requests, 
the following primary objec
tives are proposed for this 
project:(!) to teach school 
personnel-'especially ad
ministrators, teachers, coun
selors and media 
spescialists-to identify and 
be aware of the types of sex 
bias most common in schools, 
and (2) to identify resources 
and means for devel6pment 
and/or use of supplementary 

· · · · · ~•t1 •1t •· 
• DalJ or -nitht. 
:1rownie cake Delitflt.! 

• 

• •• 
•• 
~ 

•• 
~ 

•• • • • • 

• 
.-. 

. 

Browni~ Cake Delight. The.s_uper sundae. Rich :~l: 
chocolate cake topped with two-scoops of ice 
cream in your choice of flav.ors ... ~nd all the · . • 
extras. Dee-lightful! Day or night. 

wm-lDBBJIS •. : : 
: ICE CIWC STOii C • . @ 

:NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER: 

232-3141 _ e 
@ 1977 Bosk,n -Robb,n, Ice Cream Company . 

• ..,,~ • :it.\ • :(®: • {;$ ~ : @M:: -~~t:· ·~~\'J.· 

.. 
• FARGO 

•• • 

.... 

. . .. 

non~sexist curricula and in- personnel as possible and also 
structional materials related to provide personnel in 
to elementary and secondary various areas of respon
subject matter. sibility with skills and infor-

"Experience in the SU sex mation which they may share 
desegregatio.n institute with colleagues. This plan 
during 1977-78 has demon- allows each school to begin 
strated clearly that the level where it is and progress 
of awareness and understan- during . the year by designing 
ding about sexism in its own use of the workshop 
education varies widely information and materials.' 
within a school district and Schools which have been in
from district to district. volved in reducting sex 
Despite the awareness of discrimination for some time 
some that a problem does will be able to refing their ef
exist, many school employees forts and deal with-the sub
reject the reality of sexism in tleties of sexism. 
schools and believe that it has The workshops will be con
become a problem only ducted in cooperation with 
because a federal law (Title the State Depart ment of 
IX) was passed concerning Public Instruction's Equal 
sex ·discrimination in Education Opportunity 
education,'' Anderson said. · Program and will make use of 

Anderson said that based resources available through 
on the experience of the · the State Department. 
previous training institute, it The vocational education 
is very important to have workshop will be conducted 
repeated direct contact via cooperatively with Nancy 
workshops and field visits Thorndal, coordinatior for 
with each participating educational equality in 
school; to conduct regional- vocational education for the 
based workshops as. well as State of North Dakota. In 
those located in Fargo, and to addition consultants with ex
provide districts with resour- pertise appropriate to the 
ces, both material and human, workshop topics will be used 
that they may not yet have and Project EQU.foL will con
the awareness an<i/or exper· tinue to rely on the com
tise to identify or develop. munica tions network 

I addition to numerous established with the Region 
state-wide workshops, a VII1 Desegregation 
series of in-depth one-day- Assistance Center. · 
regional workshops have been The evaluation of the 
designed to be held in Fargo, proposed project will be a · 
Devils Lake, Bismarck and conti9.uous process to be 
Dickinson. carried out during the total 

These workshops will in- project. All evaluation in
dude components that focus struments will be designed 
directly on elementary sex· cooperatively by the project 
fair curriculum development; staff and .an outside con
secondary sex-fair curriculum sultant who has expertise in 
development; media evaluation techniques. 
specialists and resource per· The 33 districts requesting 
sonnel, and physical - assistance represent 45,063 
education and athletics. The public school students and 
workshops will serve as a approximately · 2,938 
follow-up to the general profe~sional public school 
workshops to be held at SU personnel in North Dakota. 
and use project staff, local t he dist rict s are Balta, 
resource people, and sex-fair Bismarck, Bottineau, Burke 
curricula instructional Central, Cando, Central Cass, 
materials and model Devils Lake, Dickinson, Dun-
programs developed locally, seith, Eight Mile-Trenton, 
state-wide and nationally. Fargo, Fessenden; · Flasher, 

The number of workshop Fordville, Garrison, Grand 
participants from each Forks, Granville, Hankinson, 
district will be determined by Kenmare, Kindred, Lakota, 
student enrollment in the Midway- Inkst er, Napoleon, 
district. Some_of the districts New Leipzig, Ray, Reeder, 
have noted the need to reach Rhame, Richardton, 
all school personnel with in- Richland-Colfax, Souris, 
formation about sexism; West Fargo, Wimbledon and 
however, it is not practical for Woodworth. 
a rroject of this type to train Full-time personnel to be · 
al employees. The project hired for the project include a 
plan is to train key personnel resource coordinator and a 
with the. caeacity to then field coordinator. The field 
tnin their colleagues in their coordinator will work directly 
own schools. . · with the schools in iden-

A formula has been tifying and fulfilling their in
established that allows a dividual · objectives for the 
small school . with a ye,!lr and will assist in 
professional staff of ro to 20 developing and conducting 
to train up to seven par- workshops and arranging 
ticipants over the course of logistics for the regional 
t~e project. In the large~t workshops . 

. districts the percentage will ;1 Overall supervision of the 
<f:~ but up to 2_81 pa_r· 'project in terms of SU ad
t1C1pants may be tramed in ministrative policy · and 
the larF, o~. . . . procedures will be provided 

J:>articipating districts will by Dr. Neil Jacobsen,' dean of 
be expected to use those at- the College of .· University 
tend~ng the workshops to Studies,' and Virgil Gehring, 
provide some type of for- associate dean and director of 
malized in-setvice trainint so the Division of Continuing 
that the numbers reached can Studies 
be indirectly increased. The' · 
workshops are designed to · 
reach as many types of school 

I ' • 
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NDSA should 
try basic 
politicking 

/ 

/ 

/ 

,r 

,. SPECTRUM 

This Saturday could be the weekend that makes 
or breaks the North Dakota Student Association. 
Its meeting in Bismarck Saturday is the last 
chance it's got to stop pussyfooting around and 
develop a plan to reduce the proposed tuition in
crease. 

NDSA has never been a strong organization 
because it has seldom had an issue that could so 
effectively unify all t4e members. But after years 
of fighting about which schools are members and 
which haven't paid their dues, now all the studen
ts in the state have a similar and basic threat that 
shoul<;i unify them: a $100 a year tuition increase. 
If NDSA can't pull all the schools into agreement 
~>n this issue, it won't be effective on any other 
issues. 

Two things are clear: NDSA can't support a 
position opposed to any tuition increase, and a 
compromise is the best that can be expected, with 
a partial victory better than a defeat. , 

To expect that tuition won't be increased a 
penny next fall is politically naive and hopelessly 
idealistic. Tax cut fever has spread across the 
country as taxpayers revolt against government 
spending. Robert McCarney's initiated tax cut 
measure passed Tuesday. Republicans won big in 
North Dakota legislative races: To our student 
leaders, the message from N.D. taxpayers should 
be clear. 

Politics aside, economics don't support the 
student positfon against any increase. Tuition in 
North Dakota is low relative to states around us, 
and we pay a low percentage of the total cost of 
our education. Economic analysis and economic 
arguments aren't going to impress the legislators .. 
Besides, the board of higher education has full

time analysts that can counter every economic 
number. Any fool can twist statistics to meet his 

I 

1'M A Fl<lA.ID 
ANWAV> HAS 
FltLIEN AWAY 

fi~OM THE 
FAITH! 

own end. 
So NDSA had better leave economics and go 

back to politics. It should minimize the negative 
and capitalize on the positive. What is the 
negative? The negative is the negative effects of 
students taking an unyielding stand against any 
tuition increase. In a state as conservative as 
North Dakota, this brands us as wild-eyed 
radicals and conjures up images of students of 10 
years ago: long-haired hippy freaks, campus 
demonst_rations, drugs, sex and strange music. 
Some of our legislators are still living in the past 
and don't -understand that students have 
changed. It's sad, but it's true-and it works . 
against us, if we let it. 

The positive is that there are friends out ~here 
in the legislature who support a reduction in the 
tuition hike. They, too, recognize that $100 is an 
awful steep increase to lay on the students at one 
time. They might support a $30,or $50 'or $75 in
crease. 

And the fact is, if the increase can be reduced 
by one penny, it will be a victory for NDSA and 
all students because then we can say we had an 
effect on the final decision. · 

To stay active politically and to gain respect, a 
group must win. And it must play by the rules. 
No matter how noble one's ideals sound, if they go 
down in defeat, no one's going to bother to give 
the group a second chanc~. No one's going to 
listen again. 

A $0 increase can not be won. But a reduction 
can be. NDSA should go for a win. And it shou.ld 
start now. 

It's time to put aside strategies calling for fan
cy economic analysis and put some faith in old
fashioned, flesh-pressing politicking. 

" .. 
.,. 
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-b~ckspace -nreSiden!'s 
·F ·erspect1Ve 

Most people in North bus would leave West Acres 
Dakota who own a car know and return to SU and con
the feeling of not being able to tinue in this fashion until 1:30 

· d t· · f get it started on -30 degree a.m. . 
As a ver 1s1ng manager o large parfof our revenue. evenings. At SU it is not un- A student could thus board 

the Spectrum I would like to It is also interesting to note common to see a student the bus at campus and tell the 
respond to the letters written that women are not "always" walking away in disgust from driver that they want to gko 
to the editor concerning two .. portrayed as "wild creatures" their frozen car. to Cinema 70 in south Fargo. 
of my accounts. One account to be tamed etc. This is a This year it could be dif- The bus would then deviate 
consistently runs X-rated popular misconception ferent. If the plan proposed off its course along the route 
movie ads and the other ran fostered by sheltered in- by the city of Fargo to the ~nd take this passenger to the 
the picture of the lady sitting dividuals whose knowledge of Student Senate is approved, movie allowing time to get to 
onatoilet. pornography is limited to students will have an alter- West Acres. The passenger 

X-rated movies are a part of bathroom walls and . second- native to driving on those would also tell the driver 
our environment whether we hand stories. . cold winter evenings. when to teturn and the bus 
choose to attend them or not. Several issues back, we ran The proposal, presented by would come back to pick up 
We do not take the attitude a picture in an advertisement Barry Samsten, the director the rider on a return route. 
implied by the letter that'it is of a lady sitting on a toilet as of the city's inass transit When first observing the 
"just one small ad." The _par- part of a campaign to write a system, is for a free bus ser- system it ·seems very com
ticular movie theater in joke line for that picture. One vice for SU students. The plex and the observer is left 
question is a business in reader claims this ad to be proposal has two parts: 1) free wondering, how will it ever 
Fargo that sells a particular "vulgar and discourteous · access to the present city work? But it is presently 
product, as · do •all our adver- toward women.' While buses _that run Monday thru working well in many cities 
tisers. Whether we patronize reviewing this ad prier to Friday, and 2) a point- and a similar system has been 
this business or not is our publication for: possible cen- deviation system that would well received on weekends in 
own choosing. Similarly; we sorship, we considered the run on Friday and Saturd_ay Moorhead, by Concordia and 
do not have to vote for cowboy _being flushed down evenings. Moorhead State students. 
politicians who advertise the the toilet as being a possible The free access to the city The city has offered the 
most in our paper if our point of concern. The idea buses would be quite simple. students the proposal in
beliefs do not coincide with that this picture was even A student would simply eluding access to the city 
theirs. slightly vulgar toward women board the regular city bus, system and the point-

College, as we all know, is was not even brought up. We show the driver a current SU deviation system to the 
also more than classrooms decided to run this picture ID, and , be able to ride· students for $5-,602 to run 
and books. In order to prepare because we couldn't see any anywhere the bus runs. The from Dec. 1 through the 
the student fpr our society, particular reason why not. present city bus system runs remainder of the school year. 
exposure to a many facets of The publicity_ created for from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. The Student Senate is now 
our environment is essential. · these ads in the letters, along and it stops each half hour on left with a big decision to 
Anyone denying things exist , with my response in this campus. make. It is important that 
merely because they are column has already been a The point-deviation system they look at the proposal 
distasteful to some in- benefit to 'the sponsors of does not run on a set route, carefully but still make a 
dividuals would be sheltering these ads. People will want to but it has three major check- quick decision. 

Diamonds 
andsilk ... 

the language 
of love 

® 

Prince .. dlamonda - Amerlca·a 
mo1t bea11tltul diamond rlnga . 
Regl1tefed tor quality and lnaured 
tor ~lety. , 

ourselves for convenience's see the. ads we are talking points and it deviates from If the proposal does go into 
sake. X-rated movies exist as about, and refer back to that them as the riders needs ~ffect I hope that you will NEUBARTH'S 
does the American Nazi party issue to see what they missed demand. The proposed leave the car in the parking JEJYELR y 
and Satan-worshipping. I'm when they saw it the first system would use the cam· fot and give the bus a try. Its · . : · 
sure that enforcing a policy so tii:ne. They will find they ..;.pus, the Grayer Inn an~ West like the Greyhound commer- MOORHEAD 
that no one is offended by any missed nothing....... But Acres as maJor checkpoints. cial says, "Take the bus and CENTER MALL 
of our ads would eliminate a looking at the ad once The bus would leave cam- leave the driving to us." -

more ........ is what the adver- pus at 6:30 p.m., go to the r,---- .-------~Lln£th,_e H-o-lld-ay-M-all--andl 
· 1 t Graver- Inn and eventually _ 

tiser oves O s~ ................... .. end up at·west Acres by 7:15 I fa$$ In their Space-Age , 
p.m. anywhe,re al~ng the Pharmacy In the I 
route the bus can deviate off I Moorhead~ Center Mall, i 
course ·and drop riders off at 0Jlf1 f1j$ guarantees IF ANY I 
their destinations. At 7:15 the I- .~ PRESCRIPTION FILLED I 

riJa@_, _____ R_-: __ E ____ o_w ___ h_.~, I ~f .,. .. nlUi!PAJ g~:~:; D:~~::EuRi I 
!l : oste_s con- - as . 1 1 . tJlV';~-~HE towEsr AT A LOWER PRICE, I 

I ~ 522 6th Ave. N, Fargo I I PRESCRIPTION FOSS DRUG WILL ISSUE I 
J . . PRICES YOU CREDIT FOR _THE t 
I • Dry Cleaning · I .I DIFFERENCE. I 
I • Self-Service or Drop Off (we do it!) I l.--------·- .. _ .. ____________ __. 
I • Friendly Attendents : , 
I USE THIS COUPON TO GET A FREE WASH I . I WHE~,Ji~.~~!be~Rf.ONE! I 

· I · limit one customer I 

·---------------------~ .- ' '( ~ 
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LADIES NIGHT 

THURSDAYS ' 
- r~ • 

ONE LOW. PRICE FOR . . 

All DRINKS 
,Joi ' loti r• ' • 1., • JI' r 

"C". • "°l1 "' • '\ ~ 

Moorhead,Minn. -
(218)233-6171 
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· ! .f" WITCH'S Hm STYLING \ 
Auditions are 
~Ing held . ~ 
forFMCT 

Moorhead 
27 N. 4th St. 

236-7200 

SALONS 
FOR THE 
LATEST 

IN 

Fargo 
111119th Ave. N .. 

293-0400 

. 
tor, served as guest conductor A~ditions will be held Nov 
and clinician at the fifth an- 12-14 for two upcomin 
nual AH-Star High School FarpMoorhead Communit 
Clinic and Band ~ncert Nov. Theatre J;>roductions. 

HAIR .STYL~NG AND S~APING 

John Zeitz, a senior in 
agricultural economics, has 
received a $275 National 
Alpha Zeta scholarship. 
Twenty-one agricultural 
stude·nts on 20 university 
campuses across the country 
received scholarships froin 
the professional fraternity in 

11 at Wadena, Mmn. One 1s "A Christma 
Eidem worked with bands -Carol," a charming and color 

fro~ high schools in Park ful adaptation of the Charle 
Rapids, Menegha, Sebeka,- Dickens classic which will 
Verndale, Clarissa and present.ad for the third con 

-,, 

'P~eet · agriculture. The scholarships 
· were granted by the National 

Alpha Zeta Foundation of 
America, Inc., which is a 
charitable arm of Alpha Zeta. 

Wadena. . secutiveyear. 

SYMBOLS OF LOVE 

HENDON 

A b11lh•nt. fWrl,·ll 
Rt!_m.1nt>nth, u•.:1.,,,lt·rt·J Kt·,·r,,,lr 

,,ho1m11nJ i,;u.1r,u111•,•J ,n ,..,,1 ,n,.: 
Thf'rt• ,~ n,, hn,, Ki _._.,_. 

d,.m,,nJ ''"Jt ee~ ~ --.....,__., ............ 

-· ~.~: ~~ -_,._, . ~~ 
Hohda'f M•lt MoofPINd • From Tempo 
Memb9>t Tn-Co11egeeo.oo S.tunay 10.S 30 
c,eo,t r ... m, Easily Awaiteble W..0.)'1 Until t 

Don Evert, an SU sophomore, 
won first place in the 
analytical chemistry and 
biochemistry section of the 
American Chemical Society 
meeting. Evert presented a 
paper titled "Positron An· 
nihilation in Biochemical 
Systems: Theory and Ap· 
plications." 

Orville Eidem, band conduc-

DR. HARLAN GEIGER . 
DR. JAMES ~CANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENS 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 280-2020 · 

William Blain, Memorial 
Union director, has been 
·seI~ted as a member of the 
Research Committee for the 
Association of College 
Unions-International. 

The committee .coordinates 
re-search activities in the 
college union field by issµinj 
material designed to en
courage research and special 
surveys. It also serves as a 
clearing house for question
naires and ~ch projects, 
reviews research studies for 
publication in the ACU-1 
"Bulletin," and assists in
dividuals conducting studies 
by providing literature and 
materials related to their 
projects. 

Come ln_And Regist,r For A 
Complete Tur~ey -Dinner 

Enough to feed 7 to 10 people. 
Fully cooked by Gateway Country Kitchen 

and Delivered to ·you door by 
BOTTLE BARN ·LIQUORS ~ 

in time for.Thanksgiving. 
Menu Includes: 

18 lb. turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes 
gravy, sweet potatoes, cranberry sauce, 

pumpkin pie with whipped cream and beverage. 

Drawing will be held Noon, 
Wednesday, November 22 -

(No purchase necessary-winner will be notified immediately) 

The other is "Lysistrata' 
by the Greek playwrigh 
Aristophanes, a savagel 
funny farce aboui a sexual sit 
dowg._strike by the women o 
Athftns in order to blac · 
their warring husbands in 
making peace. 

Times for the audition 
are Nov. 12 at 2:00 p.m. an 
Nov 13-14 at 7:30 p.m. 

The Fargo-Moorhea 
Community Theatre en 
courages everyone who is in 
terest.ed in theatre to auditio 
for roles.in the plays. 

"A Christman Carol" · 
be present.ad Dec. 15, 16 an 
17. "Lysistrata" will be per 
formed F~bruary 1-4 and 8 
11. 

. . 

co·mplement~Your Thanksgiving Festivities_ 
· w·ith your Favorite Beverage From the- · 

Wine Spe·cials 
Andre Champagne 

Mogen D.avid · 
Manischewitz -
Jacqu·es Scott 

Carlo Rossi 

BOTTLE BARN ~ 
• 

··eEE'R S.PECIAts· 
Michelob 

Pabst 
Schmidt 
Hamms 

BOTTL:E BARN .LIQUORS 
16081st Ave. N.-Moorhead 236-5978 

Just 16 Blocks East of: the -River on 1st Ave. N. 
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MEXICAN: . ' 

VILLAGE-
Introducing 
ChimiChanGa and 

Mexican Village Wild T ostada 

We are still the First 
and the Best Mexican 
Restaurant in town. 
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·civic Opera to begirf10th 
season with a comic opera · 

The FarpMoorhead Civic in vairi to win the affection of 
Opera Company will open its a yo~ lady. As a last resort 
10th season with a comic he turns to a medicine man 
opera by Donizetti. Revived for a magic potion, ''The 
by the Metropolitan Opera Elixir of Love," to give to the 
last year, "The Elexir of unsuspecting girl. 
Love" is considered one of the Singing the role of Dr. 
great c.omic operas, with. Dulcamara (The Medicine 
delightful music that calls for Man) will be Edward Crafts, a 
excellent soloists, according bass from Lincoln, Neb. As 
to David Martin, the com- soloist and leading bass with 
pany's artistic directo_r. One the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
of America's top young ar- Hamburg (Germany) Sym· 
tists, William McDonald, will phony, and several opera 
sing . the tenor role of houses in Germany, Crafts 
Nemorino. has more than 30 opera roles 

McDonald has sung with to his credit. He has also per
n1any of the leading opera formed in Denmark and 
houses of the United States Japan, and has appeared on 
and Europe. He has been the Dutch television. 
leading tenor and partner Soprano Susan Johnson 
with Beverly Sills on several Boyd of Minneapolis will sing 
occasions, and they were both the lead role of Adina. She is 
featured · in Donizetti's returning to sing with the F· 
"Daughter of the Regiment" M Civic Opera Company after 
that was televised fro~ Wolf a five-year leave. She last ap
Trap Opera Festival last year. peared as Adele in "Die 

The story of. this opera is Fledermaus." Boyd has been 
, that of.a young man who tries touring Montana singing lead 

· · - - ---·---.-,--·~ ·- ---- ---'. · ~. roles for the past few seasons. 
Carlton Hunke, wl!_o played 

the Count in last year 's 
"Marriage of Figaro" will 
sing the baritone role of 
" Belcore." 

Michael Robbins will be the 
stage director and Bill Deane 
will be the scene designer for 
this production. The or
chestra and chorus will be 
conducted by the company's 
artistic director, David Mar-
tin. • 

Performances will be Nov. 
30, Dec. 1 and 2 at 8:15 p.m. 
at the Moorhead Senior High 
School. Tickets can be reser
ved by calling the box office 
(293-5890) beginning Nov. 20. 

Christmas concert 
will be 
Dec.13 

The SU Concert Choir, the 
Madrigal Singers, the SU 
Brass Ensemble and the Red 
River High School Choir from 
Grand Forks will combine 
talents in a Christmas concert 
Dec.13. 

The 16-member Brass En
semble, conducted by A. 
Stephen Dimmick, will play 
Christmas music. 

The SU Concert Choir is 
directed by Dr. Edwin 
Fissinger, chairman· of the 
Department of Music. 

The choir will sing two 
Renaissance selections, · "O 
Magnum Mysterium" by Vic
toria and "Ascendit Deus" by . 
Gallus; "Alleluia" by Thomp
son, considered the dean of 
American choral composers; 
"The Brazilian Psalm" by 
Berger; "Vinea Mea Electa," 
one of a set of motets by 
Poulenc, and two original 
compositions by Fissinger, 
" Love Came Down at 
Christmas" and "For Now is 

· the Time of Christmas.'' 
These compositions were 

written for the current 
Christmas season and will be 
published . soon by Jensen 
Publications Inc., New 
Berlin, Wis. 

The Madrigal Singers will 
present "May We Join Now 
in This Feast," , "Conventry 
Carol" and "Wassail Song." 

The coDQert will be Wed
nesday, Dec .. ,13, at 8:15 p.m. 
in Festival Hall It is open to 
the public at no charge. 

• I 

I I 
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Photos and s·tory by 
Kim Keacher 

., 

There's never a dull moment for the SU 
The flowers may be gone 

but the work still goes on for 
the workers of the SU grounds 
crew. For them every 
season is as busy as the last. 
The lawn mowers are put 
away no\\'., but the an
ticipation of the first good 
snow brings out all kinds of 
other equipment along with 
some tired thoughts of having 
to work snowy nights in order · 
to make campus accessible to 
students. 

The snow won't be her~ for 
- - -

Upper left: Glen Van Enk trims ivy 
vines from the winctows of the 
president's house when important 
visitors are ex·pected on campus. 
middle: His name may be Maxon 
Shanley, but to everyone around SU 
he's Pinky. 
bottom: Trees are trimmed in the 
fall to make room for snow removal 
equipment. Here Pat Foerster 
moves a fallen branch. 

- ,, 

a few weeks, but plenty still 
needs to be done on campus 
now and during other tran
sition periods of the year. 

The flowers that were ten
ded all summer have been 

· pulled. from their beds. The 
ground has been tilled, sod 
laid, leaves raked and for 
students who still may , not 
have added trash in the trash 
can to their repertoire of 
natural reflexes, garbage has 
been picked up. 

Beside the routi_ne jobs, in 

the past two months two new 
parking lots-have been made, 
a building moved and a 
building and lot have .l>een 
landscaped by the grounds 
crew. . 

~fost of the~ major work 
done on campus groµnds is 
thought out and planned far 
in advance. But, many projects 
remain '' sp\!r of the 
moment things,'' said Glen 
Van Enk, head of the grounds 
crew. 

When something needs to 
be done on tlie grounds Van 
Enk or members of his crew 
are in charge of getting it 
completed. . 

Besides Van Enk, there are 
five full-time men on the 
grounds crew. The campus 
mailman and garbage man 
are consjdered part of the 
grounds crew in addition to 

. these men. 
When Van Enk came to the 

cam_pus four years ago he 
requested more help. The 
result was the combining of 
the old utility crew with the 
grounds crew. "It seems to 
work out better this way," he 
said. 

Van Enk or one of his five 
regular men, Maxon Shanley 
(better known as Pinky), 
Leroy Grosz,_ Ron Ove, Pat 
Foerster and Ted Weyland do 
most of the major physical 
work on the campus-that 
can · range from moving 
pianos to removing snow. 

These men also operate the 
big equipment. Occasionally 
part-time help operates som; 
of it but Van Enk said the 
part-time help usually are 
more accident-prone. 

Regardless of accidents 
Van Enk enjoys the Pai:t-tim; 
people and would like a 'larger 
part-time crew during the 
.spnng. Most of this crew con
sists of students who work 
during summer vacation. 

Flowers are the mos't 
noticeable product of summer 
work, buf many jom- are in
volved to keep the campus 
blossoming lill summer. 

The designs for the flower 
beds are m,de by Van Enk in 
November or December. He 
works with colors, varieties 
and heights of flowers in 
planning a bed. There are cer· 
tain combinations that he 
particularly likes, but he tries 
not to repeat any one bed two 
years in a row, he said: 

Most of the flowers are 
started from seed, the others 
are cuttings. The seeds are 
planted in February or March, 
said Van Enk. They' re 
transplanted in individual 
packs in April and May and 
the flowers are planted in the 
beds the first or second week 
of Jun&. 

'Thousands of fl·owers are 
planted at SU annually. If 
purchased commercially, 
these flowers would cost 
thousands of dollars. Our· 



rol.i.f'ldS crew--
tly, there is a $60 fine for 
· one caught picking them. 
The summer crew is 

nsible for more than'just 
wers. Few people notice 
re the weeds aren't, but 
y'd probably be quick to 
ice where they are if there 
n't weeders to do the dir

work. 
Other summer jobs include 
wing grass, trimming 
ass, hedges, trees and 
thing e1se· that looks like 

could use a little shaping), 
ting trees, laying sod and 

tering. 
By the time school has star· 
in the fall, summer projec
and jobs are beginning to 
r off. It's a good thing 

, because, said Van .Enk, 
tudents are the biggest 
' " 
Even though he wouldn't 
ve his job if it weren't for 
dents, for some reason the 
dition of seven or eight 
usand bodies to the cam· 
sometimes makes getting 

'ngs done next to im
ssible. "They (students) 
ample grass and wreck 
s,'. ' he said 

Most of the summer help 
its when school starts, 
hough a few stay on until 
tober or November, said 

an E nk. The flowers are 
ed after thei first frost and 

eh work consists of getting 
'ngs prepared for winter 
dspring. 
Snow removal presents the 
st work for the grounds 
w. When it snows or storms 
ing the night and snow 
oval is needed. the cam: 

s police notify. members o( 
grounds crew to come in 

sand and clean sidewalks. 
During a loog storm, some 
the crew stay on campus 
whole time, working and 
ping in •shifts, said Van 

nk. 

. 
When the flowers aren't · 

blooII?,ing and the sky isn't 
snowmg, Van Enk designs 
landscaping around the cam
pus. 

the FLC and most recently, 
Hultz Hall and the Old Van ~~~ ii,!. 

He does most of the 
designing himself, but he also 
asks- Neil Holland of the SU 
norticulture department for 
advice.on landscaping. 

T~e largest landscaping 
prnJect Van Enk has done on 
campus is the yard around 
the New Van Es building. 
He's also done the Churchill 
patio area, the area around 

~ Es site. 

There are projects in the 
planning now that may not be 

. done for years, said Van Enk. 
But. there's plenty to be 

done m the meantime. 'While 
students get blown to and 
from class all winter and can 
think of nothing but a ~ore 
pleasant season, Van Enk wilf 
~ in the greenhouse, plan• 
rung and planting a • bit of . 
warm summer sun. 

Little trees won't be little forever 
Those-little man-size trees 

you see dotting the campus 
are not nature's provision of a 
place to chain bicycles, and 
they're not flexibility testers 
for pull-jump-and-break hap· 
py students. 

They are there to look at, to 
make· buildings look a little 
more inviting, to add a little 
color and someday, if bicycle 

. chairis and bending trauma 
don't get the best of them, to 
provide nice shady areas to 
sit in.when being indoors just. 
isn't appealing. ._ 

But that won't 

awhile. The trees won't be 
mature for 15 to 40 years, ac· 
cording to Glen VanEnk, 
SU's landscaper in charge of 
grounds. "It varies with the 
type of tree. Most of them 
don't grow very fast.'' 

A large variety of trees are 
planted on campus every 
year: Some of the most c.om· 
mon deciduous j;ypes are lin- . 
dens, ash, flowering crab, 
.catalpa, Russian olive, .oaks 
and maples. 

age, the first two _years after 
being planted are the most 
critical. 

This year many of the small 
trees have had protector rings 
put on them. These rings 
protect them from rodents, 
mowers and sun scald. The 
trees cost from $8 to $12-each 
before · shipping . and potting 
and SU cannot afford to 
neglect them. 

t~ __ .. , .~ ~:/1 
Maples are probably his 

favorite right now, said Van 
Enk. "There are a lot of 
varieties of maples .and we're 
jus.t finding out we can plant 
and grow more in North 
Dakota." · 
· Most of the young trees are 

obtained from Minnesota but 
some come from Ohio, Mon· 
tana and Michigan. 

Two of the biggest 
problems for the trees are 
students who chain their 
bicycles to them, oft..1;1n 
creating a heavy burden for 
the trees, and VanEnk said, 
the next worst offenders are 
those who "break them off 
just for kicks." He estimates 
between six and 12 trees are 
broken each year. 

Unless you plan to become 
a professional student, you 
probably won't be around SU 
long enough to see these littlP 
trees become big trees_ 

In the four years that Van 
.Enk has been here, between 
100 and 150 trees have been 
planted each year. 

Most of the trees are plan
ted · in new spots bYt some 
are used· to replace those fe_w 

• • whichdie. 
The trees vary in age from 3 

to f> years; but, according to 
VanEnk, regardless of exact 

But som<•rfay, someone is 
going to admire these trees. 
Maybe your kids will be here, 
or maybe you'll just drive 
through campus to remember 
the old days. 

Regardless, give the little 
trees a chance. All great 
forests started small... -
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uppet right: leroy Grosz cleans up 
an area of eampus behind the or
chards few students ever see. 
middle: Ted Weyland plants young 
evergreens in the campus nursery. 
These trees can be replanted on 
campus in the next few years. 
lower left: Young trees in the lath' 
hous~ await their final transplant. ' 
lower right: Ron Oye uses a large 
saw to grind out a tree stump near 
Hultz Hall. 

., I 
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Galleries offer Wide media ot·art 
· including photos and lithographs AD.ULT BOOK & CINEMA X 

by Tim Tuel 

Portraits of very elderly 
peopl~ taken by a women, 
hersc' ' · ,~,,., ... 90, will be on 
dispb} in Gallery I. 

"After 90 " a 60-piece 
~hotc:, show by Imogen Cun
ningham, will be on display at 
Galler.v I in the ·Memorial · 
Union fro~ today through , 
Dec. 13. . 

Cunningham · has also 
published a book, "After 90 " 
which contains the photo 
collection. In the introduction 
to the book, Margret Mit
chell, a photographer and 
teacher of photography in the 
University of California Ex
tension Program, said about 
the portraits, "They con
stitute a unique testament to 
~he condition of old age-in 
its courage, its wisdom, its 
beauty, its dignity, its 
despair and its }onliness." 

Th.e portraits were done by 

Violin recital 
tobeNov.27 
at Concordia 
Robert Strava, assistant 
professor of music at Concor
dia College, will present a 
faculty violin recital at 8:15 
p.m. Nov. 27 in Hvidsten 
Music Hall at Concordia. 

Accompanied by David 
Worth, an instructor in piano 
at Concordia, Strava will per
form "Sonata in A Major" by 
Mozart, "Sonata (1943)" by 
Copland and "Sonata in D 
Major, Op. 94a" by Prokofief. 

Strava has a bachelor's 
degree in violin from Arizona 
State University and a 
master's from Catholic 
University. He also has a 
doctoral degree from the 
University of Iowa. 

Before joining the Concor
<iia music department in 
1974, Strava performed with 
the Phoenix Symphony, Navy. 
Band, and the Tri-City Sym-· 
;>hony at Davenport, Iowa. 
He is presently concertmaster 
fo r th P- Fargo-Moorhead 
Symphony Orchestra. 

The recital is open to the 
public without charge. 

Jewelry now 
on display 
in Plains Art 

by Mary Ellen Shen 
An interesting display of 

jewelry by Pat Garret of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., is on display 
at the Plains· Art Museum 
now through December 24. 

The pieces an all hand 
made, incorporr.ting silver 
and copper together with 
photographs Md/or polished 
stones. 

They range from delicate to 
bold, but all with a very 
modem flavor. · 

Along with the necklaces 
· and stickpins are several wall

plaques, which use many of 
the same ideas as her jewelry. 

Garret received her 
· Bachelor of Fine Arts degree 

from Eastern Michigan 
University in 1970 and has 
received awards and 
honorable mentions in 

----JlllLDM"l!OUA_Ql[Jtu0 bi1.1°un1L.-______ _ 

dulcimer at today's opening 
from 3 p.m. through 6 p.m. . 

"The Stoned Moon Series,"' 
8 ~8 of lithographs by 
Ro Rauschenberg, will be 
the next exhibit at Gallery I 
from Jan. lQ through Jan. 31. 

Rauschenberg, influenced 
by visits to NASA, made 
these lithographs as a com
pliment' to man's landing on 
the moon. 

NERYOUNG 
ComesATime 

Includes Already One 
Look Out For My Love 

EI: Four Strong Winds 
NEIL YOUNG COMES A TIME REPRISE 

798 SERIES 

f • 

BOSTON 
DON T LOOK BACK 

1ncludmg: 
Feehn Sahshed/ A Man ru Never Be 
Ifs Easy/Party /Used To Bad News 

HEART 
' DOG & BUTIERFLY 

mcludmg: 
Straight On High T,me Cook With F11e 

Do g &.Butterfly /Nada One 

HEART DOG & BUTTERFLY 
PORTRAIT 898 SERIES 

NO.W SHOWING 

·' 
1"SUJTimer of Suzanne" 

"Sex Problems" 

FIREFALL auv 

INCLUD[ S 1.lal 
STRANGE WAY ~ 

SWEET ANO SOUR 
FIREFALL ELAN ATLANTIC 

798 SERIES 
' 

.·<1,, 
HOT STREETS 

S EV MARTIN 
A WILD AND CRAZY GUY 

WARNER BROTHERS 898 SERIES 

Bi'oadWay MUsic 
_ 119 Broadway 

10-5:30 293.9555· 
Records, Tapes·, &-Accessories . . . 

.. 
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Fine Arts Series presents 
classical guitarist Eliot Fisk 

graduating summa cum laude 
with honors in music from 
Yale University in 1976. 

Classical guitarist Eliot 
Fisk will present a Fine Arts 
Series concert at 8:15 p.m. 
Friday, in Festival Hall. Fisk 
is an enthusiastic transcriber 
of repertoire for the guitar. 
Among his arrangements are 
the complete unaccompanied 
violin and cello repertoire· of 
J.S. Bach, two Divertimenti 
from Mozart's K.229 (for two 
clarinets and basson), late 
Liszt · piano pieces, the 
Paginini Caprices and 
Numerous Scarlatti Sonatas. 

He attended the Aspen 
Music School and the Banff 

· School of Fine Arts before 

A year later he received a 
master's degree from Yale 
and began work as head of the 
newly created guitar depar
tment at Yale. Fisk began 
guitar study at the age of 
seven and performed his first 
solo recital at 13. 

Tickets, $3, are available at 
the door the evening of the 
performance or in advance · 
from the Memorial Union 
director's office, 23 7 -S24 l. ' 
Senior citizens are admitted 
for$1. 

.. 
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Bison captain$ reflect on dis&ppointiilg s·eason 
• • I 

by Lil Cichy 
The 1978 football season is 

over, at least for the Bison. 
Who would have believed 

and looking toward ~ post
season play-offs and a 
pp_ssible national champion-

Ellet: "There wasn't a team that beat us 
all season. We beat ourselves." 

the Bison would be finished 
this early, especially after 
that convincing first win 
against a sound Northern 
Arizona team. 

That win had the fans, even 
the team and the coaches, 
thinkimr "this is the year" 

Perry l(ozlowski 

ship. 
As it happened, however, it. 

was one thing after another 
and the Bison finished third 
in the North Central Con
f ere nee with a 6-4 record. 

Captains Don Hutson, 
Perry Kozlowski, Mike Mc-

TttE ~EJBIAe IJEJl1NEiE 
BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER, MOORHEAD 

F-M AREA'S FINEST FEATURING 

"Salt Creek" 
HAPPY HOUR 
4-7 

Nov. 9-12 & 16-19 

\ 
BEER NIGHT 

MON. 6-9 
--·- . 

A fragile and t,eoutlful ploy into which T~ WUlioms hOs 
woven with tender artistry the memories of his troubled youth. 

CURTAIN TIME . 1 :15 P . M . 

SUNDAYS · 7 : 15 P . M . 

ADUl TS · U . 00 

STUDENTS / SENIOR CITIZENS . S3 .00 

CALL 235-6778 HUMANITIES DISCUSSION 
FOLLOWS PERFORMANCE 

Tague and Ken Ellett 
couldn't help but feel injuries 
were one of the.Bison's worst 
enemies this season. Not only 
to the team, but to them-
selves. · 

Hutson, an All-American 
honorable mention performer 

game, Kozlowski shattered 
his cheekbone after a hard 
block and surgery was 
required to. set the bone._s. He 
only missed one game but 
never seemed to return to his 
old self and 'his season 
definitely suffered. 

Kozlowski: "We were rot~ting so many 
people on defense that the players weren't 
able to get to know each other and the way 
they play." 

·McTague, kicker and 
receiver, was in the process· of 
setting all sorts o! records . in 

his quarterback, Mark-Spe 
dampened the Biso 
passing game and McTagu 
performances. 

Ellett was a three-y 
starter at offensive gu 
for the Bison and the 0 
captain not to .miss a game 
season. But he too was 
pered by a nagging inju 
Ellett's was to his shoul 
and it stayed with h 
throughout the better part 
the season. · 

The captains, howev 
wouldn't use injuries as 
excuse. In fact, they woul 
attribute the disappointi 
season to any one factor. 

last year, was a definite 
prospect for first team honors 
in 1978. But· during the fifth 
game he tore ligaments in his 
knee while playing linebacker 
and was unable to suit up 
again for another game all 
season. 

Hutson: "Injuries are bound to happe 
There's always -someone to come 

Kozlowski, a returning All
NCC player and All-American 
candidate, was destined for 
another great season at free 
safety. But during the third 

take your place." 

both catagories. But, an in- _" Injuries are bound to 
jury to his knee hindered his . pen, sa_id Hutson. The 
field goal kicking and one to always someone to come 

, 

• FULL ITEMIZED 1/,NI( STATEMENTS 

• FULL 8ANKING '. E;, >/ICES All DAY 

NO SEH VJ<:t-: (:HAICGE 
On Checki1a,.! Ac·connll4 

No Minimum Blllllnce 
Requlrea 

·9 AM TO 9 PM WEEK DAYS 

9 AM TO· 1 PM SATURDAYS 
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Tague: · "We might have taken our con-
ence teams tOO lightly." . . · the losses," Kozlowski said. 

"Anytime you lose, it ' s 
disappointing.' ' 

"I guess it was just one of " You know, " McTague 
those years," he continued, concluded, "6-4 isn't all that 
"things just didn't go our ~d. We still had a winning take your place.'' 

'! was disappointed when I 
t my kn-,'' he continued, 
you see it so often that it 

A combination of. these 
problems and a few others 
made for a difficult season for 
the Bison team. 

t becomes a part of the 
e. I just tried every week 

"I found it hard to a~pt 

practice and get back." 

Hutson never made it back 
spent the last five games 
street · clothes on the 
elines. It ~~!~ed to be --~•;a 
trating for · especially 

nsidering the problems 
'th the ~son. 

"I felt kind of helpless," he 
'd, .... "there ju~t wasn't 
ch I could do." 

Kozlowski thought. it 
n't so much the injuries 
t hurt the Bison. "We 
e rotating so many people 

defense in various 
ations and positions," he 

'd, "that the players 
n't able to get to know 

h other _very well in terms 
their habits and the way 
y play." 

nother problem McTague 
ught up was that the 
n played so well in their 

t three games againat the . • 
'sion I Big Sky Conferen-

schools that "there might 
ve been a let down. We 
ht have taken our con-
nee teams too lightly." · .-

Ken Ellet 

Open 
=Sunset= 
::Lounge= 4 p.m .-1 a .m. 

Appearing now "Britannia" 

Sum.et Hour 7:30-8:30 
All Drinks Ooubl~ · Shots 

Monday-Saturday 

· 11 HZDiJL7"" 
. . 

COUNT THE REASONS _WHY 
MAZDA !SA GREAT VALUE: 

. · -· , · , . $95.40 
· -ai:~~ · ~- $82 20 ' ~... =·~ .,,~, . 

"\;,-.,.,,.~· . '· ., ..... , ........... " ·:. >, . 
. N ··-~ ~ 

. , :·-:-:~l?---~r --~ -~ , .. _ •-'_ .::::.:~.::..::::.~ .~-==~ 
l - ___ _..;--, . 

.·DVE-RVILD IMPORTS 
1212 24th Ave. s., Fargo, N.D. 

(South acron the str"t from Overvold Motors) 
. . PHONE 232•9217 or 293-3211 

"The most . frustrating 
thing," said Ellett, "was 
there wasn't a team that beat 
us all season. We beat our
selves." 

way." season." 

McTague: "6-4 isn't all that bad. :We still 
had a winning season." · 

Don Hutson 

NDSU Fine Arts Series 

\ 

• \ 
l 

.i.l 'ti ' . 

National , Player,s: Romeo and Juliet 
This year marks the 30th anniversary for the Na tiona l Players. the oldest . 
repertory touring company in the United States. This production of 
Romeo and Juliet is lavishly designed and richly costumed. It is a new 
production and aims at·the vitality, spirit and youthful exuberance of the 
tragic lovers. 

Wednesday, Nov. 29 
8: 15 p.m. Festival ~all ,A, 

Tickets available a t NDSU Memorial Union , 237-8241. and Straus downtown . NDSU students 
free with series ticke t. General admission $3; other student: d senior citizens $1. ------· ·---~·-·----------_..,_._WWW __ , _______ __ ... --., .... · -

...... L . ' ,, - .. --·-~~ ................. 

I 
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"Am I really 
pregnant?'' 

It's nice to know there are 
people who care enough to 
help you find out. People 
here in your community. 
Fr,cnds who will help you 
ex;: ;ore your alternatives if 
pr f!gnancy is distressful at 
this time. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
The caring friend. 

Free p'regnancy 
k , .. , ..,1.;,,/.'c.1ent1el 

help. 
237-9955 

.. 

aison· defeat Winnipeg in 
exhibition game game 74-64. 

Friday night gave the fans Inniger was pleased with 
an opportunity to see _the the· team's intensity and 
1978-79 Bison cage team in aggressiveness ..... things he was 
action as the Herd defeated looking fodn the first game. 
the University of Winnipeg " They didn't execute as 
7 4-64 in an exhibition game in well as I like, but they kept 
· he New Field House. their composure and that's a 

The Bison jumped to an .sign of a good basketball 
,1.arly 12-1 lead in the opening , team," Inniger said. 
,uinutes of the game and led The Bison were without the 
l9-32 at the half. services of Chris Weber 

The Winnipeg defense came . because of transfer 
uound in the second half and ineligibility and Paul Shogren 
.;;ith 31/2 minutes left in the sat out the game for 
1~ame SU led' by only 'four disciplinary reasons. 

~'4 ~ S./o«. 
OPE'II TUESDAY-SATURDAY 

8:00 A.M . - 5:30 P.M. 

points ·68-64. Coach Erv In- The Bison have eight 
•tiger had the Bison slow the players returning from last 
Lempo in the last few minutes year and Inl)iger felt two 
and the team controlled the veterans played exceptionally 

· game until the final buzzer to well. 
preserve the first victory. "Shockman and (Mike) 

SAT UNTIL &:00 
FLOY D LECY • BAUCE D PANCHOTI 

BOB GAANHIAM ....... ; !F 
Bruce Shockman, 6'8 " Driscoll played the game very · 

Junior center from LaMoure, well and showed the leader- -
led all Bison scorers with 17 ship expected of them." 
points. Guard John Schmidt, "No o~e expects us to place 

ffl fT All CENTIIII 

DIAL 

a 6'2W ' junior from Hawley, above fourth in the North 
tallied 14. Central Conference, but the 

Also in double figures were players have something to 
Pat Kavanagh and Ed Hinkel prove. We are out to show 
with 10 each. people that they are going to 

l233-8349 j 
MOOtltflAD CENTEII MALL MOOflHEAD 

SNOWSHOES 
ARE HERE! 

Kids to Adults 6 Stvles 
, We will also be RENTING . . 

Winter's on Its Way! 
So let's be ready. 

Many styles of warm Coats, 
Mitts, Gloves, Scarves, 
Hats, and Stocking Caps. 
Also Socks._ 

CAR HARTT WORK WE.AR, Co1ts-Blbs·Vest1-Coveralls, Air Force Par11as; Orig .. and 12 
oz. commercial Flight Pants, Deck Pants; new lo used Navy PH Coals; new lo used Fleld 
Jackets Air Force Value Boots; Orig. and commerclal Walkers Also! 
WOOL many styles ol panti-tteavy to Lita! Shirts 18 to 20 oz., also In tells and XXLg., 
Orig. shatpskln Vests, Wor11 Boots, Overshoes; Five Buckle and Ftaaca Lined. 
CORDUllt>Y painter' s Pants and High Back Bibs. Also Blue Jean and Whit• Painter'• 
Pants. New and used Fatigues, Metal Foot Lockers and 1ultcaHs. Duffie Bagi, and a 
LOTMOREf 

l~ SURPLUS WHITE COVERALLS, Wlnd-Prool hooded double Frost llner1. 
\. DRAG CHUTES ARE HERE! 

It was the l:t'eltas 
against the rules ••• 
the rules lost! 

allpaeesor 
certlflcat• 
cannot be 
accepted 

for thla 
ahow A comedy from Universal Plcrures 

have something to yell about 
here in Bison land,' ' he said. 

The -next Bison game is 
against Great F-alls, Mont. on 
Saturday, Nov. 25 in the New 
Field House . 

Lincoln Debate 
Team gets fifth 

SU's Lincoln Speech. and 
Debate team finished fifth 
out of 23 participant schools 
when they traveled to South 
Dakota State University in 
Brookings, S.D., last 
weekend. 

Darla Hermanson, Julie 
Sherman, Pat Shipman and 
Kerry Grisbach placed in the 
tournament. Gerry Dobitz 
reached the final round in In
formative Speaking. 

The team's next trip will be 
lo the University of Wiscon
sin-Stout in Menaminie. 

THE MATIY SWMONS - IVAN f'l.EITMAN PI\ODUCTION 

SUN. 
MAT. 
1:00 
3:00 
5:00 

'NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE" ""'""' JOHN OELUSHI · TIM MATHESON· JOHN VEJ\NON · VEJ\NA OL(X)M 
THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHEN.AND "' n,m, .. c.~. Produced by MATT)' SIMMONS and IVAN f'l.EITMAN 

Music by ELMH\ D£P.NSTE1N · Wnrten by HAAOLD RAMIS. DOUGLAS KENNEY & CHNS MILLH\ D11ected by JOHN LANDIS 

Song ANIMAi. HOUSE Composed and Perfo,med by ST[ PH[N OISHOP R 11£STRICTUIO 
A UNt'vt~ PtCTUN. r( , Htt!COLOf'\"" Ir .,..,1,,.. ,1 .. ,,,.,.1 ,,,/I"'· '"' ,.,,C.A hMt;f, t,, 1, /l')flf'•', J M ~:.~~~::".';~;:~::..;·~· .. ~;1:1;~~/:,:;~~.,,... ._ 11...,.., .t..,....,,,,.. . .... '-.. 

=::....:.c..._.:....;_c.c:..:c.:....:c..:..:...CC:.:..c...:.J rc1:,11 ~~:!:~~;~tUOIOS ...C 

- -- --- - -

.. ,. ~ 

Wine Sale! 
Thurs., Nov. 9 ttvu Wed., Nov. 15 

PRICEBUSTER SPECIALSI 
• Pabstca. ·• Busch cs. 

• Schmidt 12,AKaoTTLE 

• Brandy • Vodka 
"STOCK UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS!" 

POPEYE'S 
407 MAIN AVENUE, MOORHEAD 
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Cheating': the only way to graduate? 
by David Schneeberger 
"There is only one thing 

that will absolutely stop 
cheating; £hat is death, death 
of the perpetrator," said 
Peder, Nystuen, associate 
dean of the College of 
Agriculture. 

Students know more about 
the problem than the faculty, 
he said, mainly because they 
are closer to the problem and 
are confronted with it more 
often than the faculty. 

In the College of 
Agriculture the ·Cheating 
problem is partially con
trolled by the use of the 
"honor system," Peder said. 
The honor system is a form of 
self-government by the 
students, and violators of this 
system are brought before the 
Honor Commission, which is 
made up of n1ne SU stu
dents, who inv~tigate the case 
and visit with the accusers, 

the accused and the wit
nesses. 

When a student'is brought 
before the Honor Commission 
"there has to be proof that 
cheating was going on, " he 
said. There are usually 12-15 
cases brought before the 
commission per qu~r. with 
about half of the cases repor
ted by students and the other 
half by the teachers. 

"It's been our experience, it 
isn't the 'good' students that 
cheat," Nystven said "It is 
the people that haven't been 
to class and are not prepared 
that get desperate and 
cheat." 

The good student usually 
doesn't have t.o cheat, he said He 

has usually studied and done 
his homework so he has ,no 
problem writing the exam. 

Some of the methods used 
most often that teachers 

know about, Nystven said, 
are looking at someone else's 
,paper, using a cribsheet and 
p~eking in a textbook or 
not.ebook. 

According to some SU 
students these are not the 
only methods used for 
cheating, however. Even 
though these students were 
not afraid to speak out on the 
subject, they~ were more 
reluctant to have their names 
revealed in print. 

Some of the methods 
seldom used for cheating as 
described by unrevealed sour
ces are: taking someone else's 
test for them, punching the 
answers up in the. memory 
bank on a calculator and 
passing the calculator back 
and forth to each other, 
passing tests back and forth 
to each pther and writing the 
answers on the brim of a 
cowboy hat or sombrero. 

Some of the more common 
methods, however, are using 
crib sheets, which is the most 
accurate; stealing tests, 
which is the most dangerous 
type and scoping, which is 
just plain looking at someo~e 
else's test. 

Scoping was defined by 
Scott Malmberg, Rahjah 
president, as t'the ability to 
see your neighbor's paper; 
most of the time his answers 
are better than yours anyway. 
Going into the test without 
studying the night·before and 
getting a decent grade on it." 

Scoping was also defined as 
'' highly developed periphera:l 
vision, which allows you to 
see your neighbor's paper_: 
sitting three desks away. Used 
frequently to compare your 
answers with somebody else's 
to see if yours are right or just 
to check your answers.'' 

There are many reasons for 
scoping, said Matt Benz, an 
animal science student. "T09 
much emphasis is put on hign 
grades by . employers, em· 
ployment agencies and 

' teachers. If they would put 
more emphasis on developing 
a student to his full potential 
and not comparing him to 
other students, there would 
be less cheating." 

Another student summed 
up scoping in this manner 
'' Scoping won't 
get l,ou anywhere in the 
worl but it will keep you 
here for awhile.'' 

There were many different 
opinions voiced by students 
on the subject of cheating. 

"I don't believe in it teally, 
even though I catch myself 
looking at other people's 
oaoers sometimes. It must be 

- self-enforced in order to con
trol it," said a Mechanical 
Agriculture student. "I think 
if the individual thinks he 

should cheat, it's up to him. 
his conscience isn't that w 
developed. it hurts ~ mo 
than it helps him." 

"In the long run you are 
here for a degree,'' comme 
ted a pharmacy student, 
and · if you don't lea 
anything in the classes y 
take, you will not kno 
anything once you get out 
college and on the job." 

"I came to college to lear 
I'm spending hard earn 
money, my own money, and 
want to make good use of i~ 
an Agriculture Econom1 
student said. ''The opp 
tunity cost of four years 
college is approximate 
$52,000 and if you cheat yo 
way through,. you are not "O 
out this money, you are al 
out the knowledge you cou 
have acquired. You a 
preciate somethmg a lot mo 
if you have to work for it." 

"As long as.I'm paying~ 
money to go to school, I thi 
cheating is just defeating \ 
purpose o going to sc~<>? 
said a Stockbridge reside 
''If I do 
know the answer to 
question, I would l~ave 
blank and waik out of cla 
before I would even bulls 
an answer.'' ''I figure if a N 
person can't make it on 
own, he may as well !or 
it," a Weible resident said. 

"Those who cheat , a 
cheating themselves, as w 
as . causing problems to t~ 
peers," Dr. Ken Gilles, act. 
dean of agriculture and acti 
director of the agricultu 
experiment station said, ' 
person comes to college 
learn something. It is ess 
tial to pass tests; if you P 
them using cheating as1 
crutch, you are rea 
cheating yourself. 



rugs induce 
lertness -, but. . . 
by Roberta Jefferies 

Winter is just about the 
best thing from the mind · 

the students at SU these· 
ys, but what comes just 
fore winter? The second 
best thought from most 
dent's mind, FINALS! 

With finals just a little 
re than one week away, 
·c is setting in as students 
beginping to cram. 

On the last few days before 
ls, the average student 

ks himself, "How am I 
ing to stay awake to get all 
that studying done?" 
The first answer is usually 
p pills. There are many dif
ent kinds, sizes, shapes, 
dcolors. 
Over-the-counter drugs are 
e easiest to obtain and the 
st widely used. These are 

ch drugs as NoDoz and 
ivarin. They are relatively 
rmless when taken in 
erate amounts. 

Coffee is drank by the pots· 
IL Coffee contains large 
ounts of caffeine which is a 

imulant to the central ner
ous system. It is found in 
ffee,:tea, ~nd chocolate. 
The amounts in each are sur· 
rising. One average-sized 
p of coffee contains 100 to 

50 mg. of caffeine. 
After about two cups of cof-
' you may feel more alert, 
ve a more clear and rapid 
w of thought, seem more · 

wake and be more restless. 

In order to overdose on caf- mouth, nausea and voµrlting 
feine, one would have to drink may also occur. Fatigue, men
around 100 cups of coffee. tal depression and confusion 

After drinking coffee for an usually follow. 
extended period of time, stric- Last but not least, there are 
tly to stay awake, it wears off. those wonder-drugs that can 
Chances are that when this be obtained from the guy next 
happens, you will fall asleep. door, or down the street, · or 
· Smoking is also a· whomever. 
stimulant, and when you There are all sorts and 
smoke and drink coffee, you strengths, but whites or white 
do get a real buzz. However, crosses seem to be used alot. 
the nicotine in cigarettes is a They will definitely keep you 
Vt!ry toxic drug. awake, but if you want to 

An overabundance of know what you're taking, 
nicotine tears down your there is almost no way of fin
defenses and makes you much ding out. You never knpw 
more susceptible to diseases, ~ what 'you may be taking or 
along with the other what they may.contain. 
argupients against smoking. Now, don't get the wrong 

Then there are the prescrip- idea. It isn't all peaches and 
tion drugs: These are am· cream. They don't do all the 
phetamines which are wonders one may think! 
classified as behavioral The after effects of these 
stimulants. Most am- drugs can-be an experience of 
phetamines have an action on a lifetime. After taking most 
suppressing the appetite and drugs for any amount of time, 
are thus sold as "diet pills." . you seem to "crash" and in 

The physical effects depend order to get completely away 
on the doses taken. At normal from all effects and com, 
doses, they increase blood pletely recover, you must go 
pressure by slowing the rate through withdrawal. 
of the heart, relaxation of the One will usually find severe 

, lung muscles (in other words, depression, fatigue, and con· 
slowing of the breathing), and fusion. You may become 
the good old stand-by of · easily agitated. 
dilation of the pupils and in· As fatigue sets in, you will 
creased respiration. more than likely · sleep for 1 O· 

Side effects of the drug are 14 hours and wake up to a 
restlessness, tremor, anxiety, huge appetite. It may take up 
insomnia, dizziness, to· two weeks to return to 
irritability and tension. normal sleep. To a student 
Sweating, dryness of the ·who can't sleep, two weeks 

~ OOWI 1.At1GC 1111 I 
FAST ACTING 

may seem like a whole quar
ter. 

Be careful with what you 
take. If you have to· study at 
night, try catnapping, or a 
pep walk, or almost anything 
else you can think of. 

···--- ~ 

Supplement 

SAFE AS COFFEE 

KEEP 
ALERT! 

It you must tum to drugs, 
be sure that you know what 
you are getting. Check with a 
professional. 

' I 

onor panel puts cheaters on trial 
by Mike DeLuca 

Ever wonder what happens 
you are caught cheating? If 
ou are in the College of 
griculture you will probably 

brought in front of the 
onor Case Commission .. 
T-he Honor Case Com· 
ission · consists of nine 
embers selected from the 
tudent body of the College of 
griculture. There are two 
tudents representing each of 
he four undergra4ua~te 

classes and one graduate 
student, said Peder N ystuen, 
associate dean of the College 
of Agriculture. 

Each member is selected by 
the dean of the College of 
Agriculture, subject to ap· 
proval by the Student ~nate. 
The members serve a four 
year term. . , . _ 

John Beauclair and David 
Ashley represent the . se~or 
class on the comm1ss1on, 
Dennis Walsh and Russell 

/ 

y 

- ~ 

Legler, . junior class; Betty 
Grinaker and Ronald Mueller, 
sophomore class a~d the 
freshman representatives are 
yet to be selected, N ystven 
said. 

"The Honor Commission 
supports a self-govern~ng 
system wherein the resP_On· 
sibility for proctoring 
examinations and quizzes lies 
with the individual taking 
courses in the College of 
Ag_!iculture," said Nystuen. 

The honor pledge, which each 
student must ~ign after 
taking an examination as a 
token of his or her honesty 
and integrity in taking the 
examination, is: 

Upon my honor, 
I have neither given 
nor received aid in writing 
this examination. 
According to the Honor 

Commission of 1956, when 
the system was begun, there 
is a responsibility among the 
students in the college and 
students in other colleges Peder Nys-tuen 

taking courses in the college die the problem, he may 
to· help proctor the . decide to report the instance 
examinations. · of cheating to the Honor 

When one observes Commission. Evidence 
cheating in the classroom, a dealing with the case is first 
number of possible actions collected by ·the Commision. 
should be considered. They then interview the wit-

Generally the most efficient nesses and the accused, and 
way to control the cheating is from the evidence determine 
to stop it on the spot by stan· the guilt or innocence of the 
ding and addressing tpe class accused in the case. 
as a whole, not singling out The commission also 
any one person. Note that recommends actions, in the 
cheating is going on in the case of guilt, to the Student 
class and suggesting that in Program Committee of the 

. all fairness to everyone, that· College of Agriculture. . 
it stop, Nystuen said. . . The Honor Commission, in 

Another method such as its recommendations for 
personal appeal may help the penalty in a guilty case, may 
situation. This method is ef- recommend failure in the 
fective if the student doesn't course, restriction from par· 
want, to stand up in class, he ticipation in intercollegiate 
said. and/or intracollegiate ac-

When the student believes tivities, dh,ciplinary suspen· 
there i_s no other wa~ to han· sion or disciplinary expulsion. 
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Library Reference room 
can supply the. answers· 

by Suu DaWB tionaries covering slang. nects to the comput.er by 
"I have the last name, idiomatic expressions and t.elephone call. The compu 

Johnson, and the address-of a historical aspects of types back the informati 
man living in New York City. language. A cmrentedition of which it finds after sear · 
Could you find his first name mafor clictionaries in selected for the request. 
for me?" After searching subject fields is also in the The t.elephone call is 
through 15 pages of Johnsons collection. by SU, but the actual sear 
in the Queens telephone direc- The library has costs from 125 to $150 
tory, the referena, librarian professional, national and ·in- hour depending on which· 
calls back with the needed in- ternational biographies in- dex is being searched. 
formation. eluding both retrospective After three days a co 

Requests like this one are and current biography. plete listing of references 
not uncommon. said Kathy · Almanacs, yearbooks, mailed to .the student>, usu 
HoI1enhorst, SU's reference bibliographies, handbooks ' a graduate student wor · 
librarian. Requests for names and style manuals can all be under a research grant. 
and addresses are second to found in the reference depart- Vacationers can use t 
calls asking whether the ment. · travel brochures a 
library has a certain book. Pre-law students often use American Auto mob i 

The library has all North the dictionaries, digests, Association guides. 
Dakota telephone directories citators, statutes and codes People applying for jobs 
lnd most Minnesota direc- found in the basic legal collec- the only ones who use t 
tories for use by the stu~ts tion. corporate annual repor 
and faculty. It also has direc- All of these factual ref- published by major co 
tories for every state capital, El'EIDCe mataials are what cmnes panies to find out about j 
major cities in the United t.o mind when thinking of the possibilities, Hollenhor 
States, Canada and a few reference de·partment, said. 
foreign countries. . -Hollenhorst said. Many other An occupations fi 

"The reference department. less known services are also covering a wide rarrge 
in the library is an endless provided. _ careers is also among the u 
source of information for "Most people aren't aware documented material in t 
people who know how t.o use of the 142,000 government library, she said. 
it, but most people aren't documents which are shelved Students have access 
aware of the variety of in the basement,'! she said. almost ~11 of the colle 
resources,'' she .said. · Boxes of new documents catalogs in the United Sta 

The Reader's Guide to come in each day. Those because they are contained 
Periodicals along with the published by the weather microfiche in the librar 
other indexes are used most bureau and census depar- Hollenhorst said. 
often in the reference room, tment are used most often. "We're all friendly, don't 
Hollenhorst said. Hollenhorst said. afraid to ask," Hollenhor 

She said the library Surveying students and said. "No questim is too 
provides as many indexes as agriculture s~dents use the beca\188 the librarian's job 
possible, with an emphasis on topographic maps which are . to help people find answers. 
agricultural, scientific and available ·for every county in The five- librarians in t 
technological material. · North Dakota and Min- reference department all ha 

All =•'::' encycl~ in nesota. Flood plain maps. at least minimum maste 
the E · h language along highway maps and maps of degrees in Library Scien 
with a collection of important major cities are also found in Some have two.mast.er's 
foreign language en- the reference department, she one bas a PH.D. 
cyclOl)ediu can be found at said. · If the answer can't be fou 
the back of the reference The computer located in Pal . in the SU library, the ii 
room. Elto, Cal, has approximately dents am receive mataials 

., Foreign language students 9 0 computerized other libraries throughout 
use the unilingual, bilingual bibliographic indexes, which world through Interlibr 
and polygot dictionaries list resource magazines ~der Loan, she said. 
which are available in- all the a wide range of topics. 

A atudent runs through old ....... of the Fargo Forum that are atorecl on "Uljor languages. . · The SU terminal, which 
microfilm. There ar specialized die- looks like a typewriter, con-

TablN In the llbrary ..-m to be a quantity In short aupply theM daya. 
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Guidelines to studying efficiently 
· by Gary Grinaker 

Finals are upon us and 
students are once again 
locking- Lh n •selves in their 
room !'" l ..r· Llw duration, 
hoping to absorb reams of 
not.es and hundreds of pages 
,,f rnPterial along with the 
gallons of coffee needed to 
Ii ve through all-night cram 
sessions. 

Unfortunately, this wild. 
scramble for knowledge is as 
much the key to good grades 
as the screaming charge 
against repe,ating ·rifles was 
the key to victory for the 
Sioux. 

There is a better way. 
Studying correctly and ef
ficiently for a few houts can 
do as much for you as an all
night cram session. But first 
you have to know how to 
study. 

In the SU Library there are 
two shelves of books on 
studying. But all the methods 
and techniques that have 

· worked for me during the past 
15 quarters can be broken 
down into two parts, study 
planning and active studying. 

" 

"" 

At first glance, study plan
ning seems to ,waste valuable 
time that could be spent hit
ting the books, but it's a case 
of more }µiste, less speed. 

By taking 5 minutes to 
make a plan -of attack, con
centrated and effective use 
can be made of your study 
time. 

Studying involve.s two 
basic processes, understan
ding the material and 
memorizing the material. 
Because the study techniques 
are different for the ·two 
processes, you will have to 
allot your study time accor
ding to the t~ of test you 
are taking. · 

An essay or problem solving 
test is based on concepts, so 
most of your study time 
should go to understanding 
the material with a smaller 
portion allotted to 
memorizing back-up facts 
that support the concepts. 

As a practical example, in 
preparation for math finals, 
I've found that trying to an
swer' 150 review problems 
onlv A?ets me frustrated, 

primarily because I · fritter 
away time putting the plusses 
and minuses in the right 
places and punching numbers 
on the calculator. I may be 
working hard but learning lit
tle~ 

But, by going through the 
book and working to under
stand the basic concepts I've 
found I can learn more in less 
time. 

A few hours time spent 
.learning concepts, a couple of 
review questions for practice, 
and a good night's sleep is the 
best routine for essay and 
problem-solving tests. 

On the other hand, fill-in
the-blank or multiple choice 
tests require a different study 
plan, one emphasizing 
memorization time. 

A quick survey of the 
material followed by an inten
sive memorization period is 
the best allocation of study 
time for these tests. 

Once you've decided on 
your study time priorities, it's 
time to choose , the best 
techniques to bring to bear on 
the subject. · -

As an individual with The goal of the effective 
unique studying assets and student is to actively cull out 
liabilities, you will have to the useful information from a 
develop study techniques textbook and then study that. 
that fit your needs. But there Underlining in the book is 
are some basics that apply to not a study technique. It's a 
everyone. form of put. off until. 

Plan ahead to avoid tomorrow what should be 
distractions and temptations. studied now. 
1:ye found that a pair of head- Underlining is fine if you 
phones playing my favorite are reading far ahead of 
oldies helps avoid my sequential schuedule and 
greatest temptatio~. I can't will need to reread the 
talk to anyone with the head- material later, but for effec
phones on and a short cord tive and effecient studying, 
keeps me away from the cull the pertinent concepts 
fridge and cookie jar. and details out of the text-

Choose techniques that books and into the open. 
keep the mind and' body ac- As a form of activ.e 
tively involved in studying. studying, when I find a new 
It's easy to just let the eyes concept, I write a key word or 
read a textbook or let the ears phrase on a nearby piece of 
listen to an instructor, but scratch paper. 
when the brain is actively in· For example, the concept of 
volved, understanding can set an economic supply curve 
in. might be condensed to "sup· 

For the best effect, study ply vs. quantity supplied." 
techniques for understanding The process of actively 
conce_pts and .memorjzing selecting the key work makes 
facts should be different. By me think about the material 
separating these two activelv. Writinli? it down 
processses in your studying, gives emphesis, and the key 
you can concentrate your ef- word _provides a review 
forts on each. question for more emphasis 

For actively studying con- later. · 
cepts, almost all study Of course, the key word 
methods contain some ver- might be incomprehensible 
sion of the read, question, an- and illegible to. anyone else. 
swer technique. But as long as I understand 

Being a visually orientated the keyword and its 
person, to study I apply this significance, it serves as an 

·technique while reading. I effective study review device. 
read a page, ask myself, Also, jotting notes is an ef
"What has the author been feet method of setting up the 
saying,'.' and review by memorization step. . 
phrasing an answer. If I can't While looking through the 
give a sound answer, I go over material for concepts, I like to 
the material again. jot down unfamiliar terms 

This also serves as a check and facts that pop up for later 
on effective learning. If I read memorization. By delaying 
the same page six times the n;iemorization process l 
without understanding it, I can keep my train of thought 

_know it's time to hang it up focused on the concept at 
and get some sleep. If I can't hand. · 
absorb the material, all the Good memoriz,tion in· 
studying time in the world volves ·awareness and 
won't do any good. repetition, awareness to 

A tried and true technique register facts on the brain and 
used among grad students is repetition to drive them in. 
group sessions. This is For the most efficient use 
especially good for people of time, some sort of feedback 
that learn better by talking is needed· to concentrate 
and listening than reading. repetition on the facts that 

One person asks a question haven't set in yet. - , 
on some area he or she is not When working alone, scrat· 
sure of and the others try to ching a list of facts and key 
give a concrete answer. Later, words on paper works well. 
the same question is thrown The ones I can offer a con· 
back 'to the originator for crete definition for, I chec 
more emphasis. off. The list of unchecked 

The question and answer words is repeated and 
technique works because it's repeated until all the word 
an active form of studying. are checked off.- T~s way th 
There is no way to it,sk and most effort is focused on th 
answer a question without hardest-to-remember facts. 
forcing the brain to look at The list also works well fo 
and understand the material. review. By reviewing the lis 

By forcing yourself to give every few hours or days, an 
, concrete answers to your especially right before th 

questions, you· know you test, the facts are set in solid. 
won't be hit with that "It For memorization of larg 
sounded so easy m the book amounts of words or facts 
but I_ just couldn't get it on the buddy system works well 
paper," problem that hits Testing each other makes fo 
many students who only read active studying because Y? 
the textbook. have to express the matena 

Textbooks are also a source verbally when asking and an 
of problems for the ·studying swering possible t~s 
student. questions. Besides, work1n 

Most textbooks are not · with a friend, you're mor 
designed for active studying. alert and aware of th. 
They are either designed as a. material. Of course, that is 1 

reference book, containing you can both stay on the su 

11'• bMI to haN everything clOM al hand before alartlng lo study.· Thal'• why Doe Rice'• cubicle Is hla best study 
spol · (Photo by Gary Grlnaker) 

much unneeded material, or .iect. 
as a verbose form of written 
lecture. 
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rhere .,. dozens ot IIUCIJ ca"91a available around campus. 
Kevin C.rtlOll and Tammy Hoffman found these two In the halls of Morrill Hall. 

I 

R Some atudent• find the active Games Room a plNunt place to atudy. 
oale...,.,. grabbed thla table nur the window . .... 
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Counseling Center.can help 
students improve study s.kills 

by Laurenda Hingst . 

With final exams looming 
in the near . future, students 
are looking at their .study 
habits and many students are 
beginning to realize they're 
not adequate·. 

Dr. Laverne Nelson of the 
SU Counseling, Center offers 
some suggestions for 
studying for final exams. He 
says that it is very important' 
for students to plan their 
review schedule very 
carefully and precisely, even 
to the point of writing down 
the schedule. He suggests 
designating a particular hour 
to a particular subject. 

If a stude~t improves his or 
her attitude, test results will 
be much better, he said. If the 
student takes the test with a 
positive attitude, he'll 
~t Positive results. 

"Look at the exam as a 
chance to show· the instructor 
how much you know, not as a 
battle between you and the 
instructor in which the in-

structor wants to give you the 
lowest possible grade;" 
Nelson said. 

In order to relieve test 
anxiety, the student should 
go into. the test with the idea 
that he's prepared as well as 
he could have. There's nothing 
he can do about it now. 

Nelson said that students 
shouldn't worry about getting 
an A but .rather think about 
doing as well on the exam 
as they can 

Of course the best way to 
prepare for a final test is to 
study regularly and 
systematically all quarter. 
Nelson has advice on that too. 
The Counseling' Center has 
developed a course titled 
Study Skills, which helps 
students develop good study 
habits. · 
. The study skills program 
was initiated three years ago, 
after it was found that 30 -35 
percent of the a&udents 
enrolled at NDSU iJJtiicated 
on their ACT tests that they 
felt they needed help in the 
study skills area, Nelson said. 

There are two reasons for 
having a program such as 
this, he added. The major 
reason is to help students, but 
a secondary reason is that it's 
to the university's advantage 
to.retain u many students as 
possible. With a course like 
this, many of the students 
acquire the skills they need to 
stay in school 

The on&eredit classes are 
offered every quarter. They 
meet once a week for two 
hours and are taken pas~/fail. 
The classes,have a 15-student 
limit. The university is able to 
satisfy the number of stu
dents who want oo take the class 
with the highest enrollment in 
the fall, Nelson said. 

The classes are geared at 
acquainting students with the 
different skills involved in 
studying and they also 
provide practice in using 
these skills, he said 

The most important ar~ 

that the course covers is time 
management, said Nelson. 
Time management is most 
crucial, especially for first 
quarter freshmen, he ex-

. plained. The average fresh
man has between 15 and 17 
hours of class and he has to 
decide whether or not to go to 
class, since there. is no man
datory att'endance 
requirement. 

Nelson said he would be 
against a mandatory atten
dance requirement. "A 
student .has to learn to be in
dependent enough to make 
those kinds of decisions." 

He calls the college years a 
"training period of growth." 
The sooner a person can set 
his or her own priorities the 
better, he added. 

Being able to make their 
own decisions in matters such 
as this, is just one adjustment 
that freshmen must make. 
Many students feel they have 
to study at night and they 
don't make use of the one and 
two hour breaks they have 
between classes. 

It is especially important 
for students who work to 
manage their time carefully, 
so they can get their studying 
done, their job done, and still 
have time for other things. 
Nelson said. 

Recreation, personal •mat· 
ters, group obligation , , 
dating, &S well as studyiI.l[>; 
and classes should all b~· 
planned, Nelson added. 

One device student·;; are i i,· 
troduced to in the study skills 
class is a daily · activity 
schedule. This i'l •;irq " ·· a grid 
with the hour;, · of Lhe day 
·along the side and the days of 
the week along the top. 

The students are given a set 
of guidelines to conJider when 
filling out the schedule. 

Students are encouraged to 
allow enough time to do 
justice to each subject and to 
plan a schedule that provides 
a balance among the hours 
spent in class, study and 
other activities. 

. ....... ..................... , .. ~······· ····· ··,.·· ·· . - ... ...... . ' .. -- .. 
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Food for thought 
b:v Jeanne Larson 

It's 3 a.m., the coffeepot is drained, the potato. 
chips are gone, and you 've just read the -same 
para1.,-:· ·. •,h fi, · times .. .it's time to take a break. -

Dur lnh finab week, many students find them.: 
selves keeping late hours. So, to break the 
mor,ot.o..,y, a ll night eateries often are the place to 
~"· . 

Qne of the most commonly frequented places is 
Sambo 's Restaurant on North Broadway. Here 
t hey serve a full menu of breakfasts, dinners, and 
desserts. A feature of the restaurant is that coffee 
cups are refilled for free, a plus for the sleepy 
student. 

Another popular place is Sher's Kitchen, south 
of the West Acres shopping center. The specialty 
of the house is the cinnamon and the carmel rolls, 
which measure "half a foot wide," according to a 
worker there. Sher's also serves a full dinner and 
breakfast menu anytime of the day or night. 

If breakfasts are your favorite, Perkins Pan
cake House is a possibility. They serve a wide 
variety of pancakes, waffles, and egg dishes in 
addition to sandwiches and dinners. Perkins is 
located on 13th Avenue South at the 1-29 inter
change. 

Thirty-five different kinds of donuts are served 
at Mr. Donut, located at 1102 1st Ave. N. The 
store is equipped with seating areas so that you 
can sit and enjoy the donuts, along with a cup of 
coffee or your favorite soft drink. 

Country Kitchens are all-night restaurants 
that have a full menu of dinners, sandwiches, 
breakfasts, and desserts. With sitdown service, 
Country Kitchens are often the choice of students 
who are tired of doing their own food preparation. 
Country Kitchens' two locations closest to cam
pus are the restaurant at Highway 10 and 1-29, 
and at 300 Main Ave., in the Gateway shopping · 
Center. 

Highway Host is also known for its wide range. 
of dishes available at any hour of the day or 
night. The closest Highway Host to campus , is 
located at 2901 West Main. The speciality at 
Highway Host is that all foods are prepared 
using real dairy products, making it popular with 
campus "udder pullers." 

So when your studying is getting bogged down, 
dragged down; and slowed down, take a break 
and go Chow down! 

The computer center win be open 24 hours a day during 
flnala. But If you want to get on one of the math department 
termlnala you may have to wait a bit. 

Suppler:nent 

f you want to llaten to whistling whlle you work, the Music Listening Lounge la the plaQe to go. Kathy Ethen la llatenlng to the 
music of BNthoven tnrough the headphones while she studies for a music class. (Photos by Gary Grinaker) 

Where to study: a guide 
. . 

Ag Economics Study Room 
Morrill 200 8-5, M-F 

. Ag Education Study Room 
Morrill 100 8-5, M-F 

Ag Engineering Library 
AgEngineering217 8-5, M-F 

Agronomy Library 
Waister 220 8-5, M-F 

Animal Science Library 
1st Floor Hultz 8-5, M-F 

Bacteriology Study Room 
VanEs 102 8-5, M-F . 

Cereal Chemistryfl'echnology Library 
2nd Floor Harris - 8-5, ~-F 

Horticulture Library 
Horticulture Office 8-5 & 7-9, M-F 

Plant Pathology-part time rooms 
Waister 304, 302 8-5, M-F 

-
Soils Library 
Waister i04 8-5, M-F 

Vet Science Conference Room 
Van Es 102 8-5, M-F 

- . 

Arc~tecture Library 
. E_ngineeringCenter 101 Branch Library Hours 

Mechanical Engineering Study Room 
Dolve 214 8-5, M-F 

Art Studios 
3rd Floor South Engineering 8-5, M-F 

Bµsiness Administration Study Carrels 
4th Floor Minard 8-5, M-F 

English Writing Lab 
Minard 209 10:30-3:30, M-W-F, 9:30-3:30, T-Th 
TUTOR SERVICES 

• 

Geography-part time study room 
st.evens 231 as available 

Modem Languages Library 
Minard 315E as available 

Language Lab · 
Minard 205 9:30-12:30, 1:30-3:30, M-W 
11:00-1:30; 2:30-3:30, 7.:00-8:00, T, 10:30-3:30, 
7:00-8:00, Th, 9:30-2:30, F, 7:00-S:OO Sun 

- TUTOR SERVICES ; 

Music Practice Rooms (for majors only) 
Putnam Basement 7:30 a.mA0:00 p.m.. M-F 

Chemistry Library 
Ladd 152 Branch Llorary hours 

Mathematical Sciences Study Room · 
Minard 310 9-4, M-F TUTOR SERVICES 

. 
Residence Dining Center 8-10 p.m. Sun-Th 

Main Library-Finals Week 
8 a.m.-3 a.m. W-TJi-Sun-M, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. F, 

_ 9 a.m;-5p.m. Sat 
' . 

Branch Library Hours 
8 a.m-10 p.m., M-Th, 8-5, F, 1-5, Sat, 6-10 p.m., Su 

U~versity Computer Center 
Electronic & Electrical Engineering 
24 hours a day through Nov. 21 

Music Listening Lounge 
2nd Floor, Memorial Union 10-/3, M-F 

Alumni Lounge 
Main Floor Memorial Union 

. 8 a.m.-11 p.m., Sat-Sun 

Hultz Memorial Lounge · . 
2nd Floor Memorial Union 8 a.m.-5 p.m.., M-F 

Crow's Nest 
Lower Level Memorial Union 6a.m.-ll p.m., M·F 
8 a.m.-11 p.m., Sat-Sun · 

Twenty After 
Lower Level MeD).orial Union 7 a.m.-7:30 p.m. M· 

: 
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dassified 
FOR RENT 

owner. Call 237-7742 after 5 p.m. 

For Sale: One pair snow tires )F 78-
14), one pair tires (A-78-13) ·like 
new. Call 280-1898. 

· 1968 Plymouth Fury Ill Block heater 
super wint~~ starter, new tires '. 
Go~d cond1t1on, priced to sell!!! 
Asking $295. 233-8792. For Rent: large fumlshed sleeping 

room nHr NDSU. Private and 
secure in new building. $90 282-4439, For Sale: 2 D78-14 snow tires on 

Plymouth rims. Used 1 V2 seasons 
$80. Call 280-0344. . Ski Big Sky Montana, for location, 

comfort, and economy rent Hill 
Condominium No. 1350. For rates, 
reservation!!: or additional infor
mation, call I om at 235-7474 or 232-

For Sale: Nordlca Tempest Ski 
b~ts 1 year old, g_reat condition 
S1ze9V2. - · 

0828. . 
Kastl~Qer ski boots for sale. Good 

Sleeolna room. small. aulet. private. condition. Women 's size 7V2. 
parking, 2 blocks/SU. $75. 232- Reasonable. Call 280-0472 before 3 
Oti.!1. p.m. 

--- -'-------~-

FOR SALE ROOMMATE WANTED 

Roommate wanted: 2 bdrm apar
tment ; 4 blocks from NDSU 
available Dec. 1st. Call Larry 
Pronovost. '235-5461 or 282-0250. ' 

R~mrnate wanted, to share house 
with three others. Will have own 
room. 3 blocks from NDSU . 
$80/month. Call 280-2862..._ 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Experienced typist will do typing 
(thesis, term papers, etc.) Call after 
6 p.m. 233-4975. 

Fast accurate ' typing, reports, 
manuscripts, etc., reasonable rates, 
my home, 235-2656. 

LOST& FOUND 

Found at ATO House: one soft lens 
contact case and contacts; 1 pair of 

WANTED 

Wanted: Drummer for weekend 
bookings: Call 233-6015. Kim. 

Wanted: Waitress to work at 
LaPampa, a pleasant evening 
restaurant. Open Tues.-Sat. from 5 
p.m.-11 · p.m. If interested, call be
tween 11 and 3 p.m. Ask for Dan. 

Wanted: Someone new to clown 
around with. Pooh Bear is boring. 
Bozo. 

Part-time Jobs-big money: Accoun
ting, law or pre-law students 
preferred. All aggressive, articulate, 
hungry students o.k. Need sales 
reps for CPA/SAT Cassette Home 
Study Programs. Call Jim Dee at 
Totaltape, Inc. Toll Free 1-800-874-
7599. In Florida call collect 904-376-
8261. 1505 N.W. 16th Ave . 
Gainesvill_e, Fl. 32604. ' 

MISCELL~N EOUS 

Spectrum15 
Tuesday, Nov. 14 

Now Open · Health Hut. Moorhead 
Holiday mall. Everything for your 
nutritional needs. 236-5459. 

Learn Self-Hypnosis: Overcome bad 
habits, lose weight, quit smoking, 
imprpve study skills, memory, com
prehension, retention; also improve 
concentration for athletes. For info 
call Midwest Clinic, 314 Black Bldg., 
Fargo. 232-2966. 

Typewriter Rentals: Electric a1 r1 
manual. Lowest prices in area. Save 
at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 635 1st 
Ave. N., Fargo. 

Offering ride to Iowa, over quarter 
break. Route negotiable. ·Leaving 
Nov. 20 or 21. Return ing -Nov. 25 or 
26. Call 235-9739, ask for Krebs. 

· Epoke das 1st eine shoene ski. Ja ! 
Ja! And fifteen percent o ff at the 
Nomad pre-season, Norwegian sale. 
Pollocks welcome, too. 1140 N. 8tt1. 
Just a snowball 's throw from icy 
SU. 

. For Sale: Offvettl manual typewriter 
with hard cover carrying case. Type 
your own themes and save! Call 235-
8216 evenings; ask for Jeanne. 

Roommate wanted: Male to share 2 
bdrm. duplex $230 a . month at the 
end of this quarter. Addres's: 1502 
8th Av. N. Meet me at the Union Ac
tivities Desk at 4:30 M-Fr. or phone 
237-8612 or 235-5551 . 

car keys. Call §teve Hartman at 232- . ------------c. 
3452. -

Norwegians invented skis but they 
went faster with poles. Get your 
Nordic skistuff now at Nomad's pre
season ski sa,le. Nomad , just 5 mea
sly blocks from campus. 1140 N 8th 
St. 

For Sale: Nordlca ski boots Size 9V2 
ladies. new. Must sell Too large for 

/. 

Lost: 1976 class ring. Gold with grey 
stone, name engraved inside. Call 
Peggy 237-7372. 

G. HEILEMAN HEWING CO., INC., LA CROSSE, WIS. ANO OTHER OTIES 

B~ thinner by Thanksgiving and 
skinny by Christmas at Krist in's 
Diet Center. Call 232-7557. 

Need Kleenex donat ions!!! Pooh 
Bear is a b igger snot than I rea lized! 
--------·------
Shane H. & Don H.: We 're sti ll 
wai t ing and we are gett ing im 
patient! Call us ! 

Phil: The only TASTE you have 1s 1n 
your rnouth ! And the only CLASS 
you have 1s at school ! ! ! 

Hey! Does everyone really CA'-lE 
about everyone else? I do. 

Having cash flow problems? If a 
part-time job would hel p see Han
son, Rm 204, Old Main. Have lots of 
jobs off Cc!mpus and a few on. 

Academic Research-all fields . 
Professional writing and edit ing . 
Send $2 for Jisting of over 7,000 
topics . Authors' Research , Suite 
600, Dept. A, 407 S. Dearborn St. , 
Chicago, Ill. 60605. (~12)922-0300. 
Alexa Oxely! Thanks for the basket
ball sign-painting party and all the 
goodies. Love, The Spirit Club. 
Bison Basketball Team! 
Congratulations on your win. Good 
luck on the 25th. Your fans. 
B.A.R. Now they're chopped off and 
curly! 
Grant! Hope your bi rthday brings 
you everything you ever wanted 
What more could want? J 

·--~--------. I WHEN THE . : 
I SCHOOL I 

. I CAFETERIA I 
I IS CLOSED, I 
I TRVOUR I 
I SUNDAY : 
1 NIGHT 1 
I $.PECIAL : 
1 $1.00 OFF 1 
I ON ANY I 
I . I 

~- · LARGE I 
; Pr?-,A ~ 

· I Sunday -1 
: !vening : 
I I 
I B 
I, BROADWAY ~ 
I PIZZA I 

I Hours I 
I 4:30 PM-12:00 M-Th I 
I 4:30-1:30 Fri & Sat I 
I 4:30-11 :00 Sun I 
I 235-5331 I 
I 301 BROADWAY I 
•• OFFER EXPIRES I 

NOVEMeER 26, 1978 I 

L---------J 

/ 
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Ill · AllID@1 1J1 AJll - Ill · : ··· ··· HOME · ... -:· : ·=· / :•: . . ::: . ' ::: : 
::: ... . 

rn m GROWN- 1 

· I · N6v:28,29,30 I j 

-, · jjj 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. \j\ j 
... .•.·. . 
m . -{"No, Homegrown isn't what yo'u're( ~ 

I 

:-: . 

m Memorial Union _ J thinking, but they're every bit as · : : 
::: •,• • • CO! 

m Alumni Lounge, /[\good .. ·. Steve Farmer and Mike . ,, 
::: m Mayer's blend of traditional country tf 
m 111 and progressive material is so 
m ~ninth- glass m effective that it gets 'long hairs 

))) lllnnbtunrking · (applauding for rednecks:"' 
::: il.eatlt.erttafts ::: ... . .. 
:=: - 3' 0 w0 lrtt ::: . : :: .tJJ "" "" l;C : :: ... . .. ·=· .•• ~ ·~ -~ =~ ... -::: 
•=.:.: . • •• ~ ~·. 
t Plan Your Christmas 1\l 

· 8-10 pm Tues., Nov. 1~ 
in the Twenty After 

. (East snackbar will be open) · 
\j\ iist and Shop Early l\\ 
... . ... 1r:·:::·:-:-:-:-y;;~-:·:~;;·:-a;·~1a;·:-~~:-1~i5SU~s·:-:ENTERTAiN:MENT':,:,:-:•:,: 
... . ... ... ... ... ... 
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:~: ::: ... 
•:• 
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::: 
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::: ... ... ... ... 
::: ... ... ... 
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::: ... ... ... ::: ... 
·=· ... . . 
~~i 
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·=· ::: 

Select and pul.l off major concerts, Campus Cinema films, dances 
Spring BLAST WEEK, and more. . . ._, 

. -, 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE · 

BUSINESS MANAGER . 
eQUIPMENT MANAGER -
CONCERTS CHAIRMAN . 

SPRING BLAST CHAIRMAN 
FILMS CHAIRMAN , 
SPECIAL EVENTS CHAIRMAN -

I 

FILING DEADLINE .-NOV.17 
INTERVIEWS - J\!OV.27,DEC.1 

... ::: ,, . 

])(Pick i.tp application &·job description in the Music LiStening Lounge 
·=· . l :-: . •.:• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '. ·::•:•:::.·::::.·:::.·:.·::.·.·.·:.·.·::::.·.·::::::.·:.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·······~·:.·.·:.·:::::.·::.·.·:::•:•:•:•.-:•:•:•:•::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:·.·:::, 
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